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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Friday, 9th MaTch, IPSa. 

The ASsembly met in the Assembly Chamber at EIMeD of the Clock 
Mr. President was in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN: 

Mr. Albert Frederick· Luc88 Brayne, M.L.A. (Finance DeDAriml'nt = 
Nominated Official). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

PILGRIMAGE TO H&JAZ AND ERAK • . 
·506. ·nan Jlahadur Balyid Kubunmad IamaIl: (a) Will the Govern-

ment be pleased to give the total number of pilgrims who went to Hejsz 
and to Erak, respectively during the years 1921 and 1922 and also to state 
how many out of them have been stranded for want of sufficient money 
on their return journey? 

(6) Do Government contemplate directing the IDgh ~  at 
B88rah and the Consul at J edda t.o afford every facility to every intending 
Indian pilgrim to the shrines in Mesopotamia Bnd Arabia and to afford 
them every opportunity of returning back to their respective residences in 
088e they are stranded on account of any unforeseen circnmstanCf'g? 

The Honourable Kr. A. O. CJb&tterjee: (a) As regards the Hedjas refer-
ence is invited to the reply given to Haji Wajihuddin 's question on the 
same subject on the 5th instant. As regards Iraq ~  is being 
obtained and will be communicated to the Honourable Member in due 
course. 

(6) The High Commissioner in Iraq and the BritiRh Consul at Jeddah do 
everything they can to help Indian pilgrims. 

JIr. E. Abmed: Will the Government of India be pleased toO give the 
total number of pilgrims who went to Rejaz 01' to Iraq and who died, 
settled down, disappeared or otherwise whose whereabouts are not known 
at all? 

".rile Honourable Kr. A. O. CJb&Uerjee: I think the Honourable Member 
will realise that it is impossible for me to give infonnation about people 
whose whereabouts are not krown at all. 

Mr. E. Abmed: Can you give us at le88t tQe number of tboae who have 
come back to India? 

( 8111 ) • A 
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LADY HARDlNGE MEDICAL COLLEGE. 

507. *Mr. T. V. Seahagiri Ayyar: 1. Will the ~  be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether it is true that' the Lady Hardinge Medical College was 
. founded in 1916 on the initiative of Her Excellency Lady 

Hardinge with the active co-operation of the Director-General, 
Indian Medical Service, Sir Pardey Lukis, 

(b) and whether with the exception of two members of the Women's 
Medical Service for India, all the other members of the 
Governing Body ar" officials of the ~  of India 'I 

2. Will the Government be pleased to state whether it is a lact that. 
the Patron is the Vicereine fol' the time being and the President of the 
Governing Body, the Honorary Secretaries and the Honorary ~  are 
all officials either belonging to the Household of His Excellency the Viceroy 
or are holding responsible positions in the Secretariat ? 

'l'he Honourable Mr. A. C. ObaUerjee: (a) Yes. 
(b) With the exception of two ladies the other members of the 

Governing Body at present happen to be Government officials. 
2. The reply is in the affirmative as regards the Patron and the Hono-

rary Secretaries. The President is the Director General, Indian Medical 
Service, and the Honorary Treasurer thtl Deputy Accountant General, 
Central R.evenues. 

Mr. ]t. Ahmed: I suppose these are all credits due to the Government 
officials who, without any help of tfie Delhi public and in spite of want 
of local patronage and the patriotic sympathy like ~  of the questioner's 
Indian pUQlic of Delhi, and others, had to undertake such a huge duty 
and discharge them to their credit for which India ought to be thmldul? 

LADY HARDINGE MEDICAL COLLEGE AND HoSPITAL BUILDINGS. 

508. *lIr. T. V. seshagiii Ayyar: Will the Government be pleased 
to state:- . 

(a) What sum have the ,College authorities allotted, in the current 
year, for the repair of the buildings attached to the Lady 
Hardinge MedicQl College and Hospital? 

(b) Is it true that these buildings constructed by public subscriptions 
are in a state of disrepair 'I 

(c) How much do the Government of India contribute annually for 
the maintenance of buildings erected at thej.r own cost 'I 

The Honourable lIIr. A. O. Ohatterjee: (a) Rs. 12,568. 
(b). No. 
(e) No college buildings have been erected at the 008t of the Govern-

ment of IndiQ. The ~  of India make an annual recurring grant 
of Rs. 2,00,000 towards the malDtenance of the Institution in addition to 
contributions (amounting in 1921-22 to Rs. 51,675) made through 
the Countess of· DuiJerin Fund. 

. ' .. I 

:aao Babadui T. Banpohariar: May I 'know when these two lakhs were 
fixed ? 
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ne Honourable 1Ir. A. O. OhaUerl": I think the two lakbs have been 
given since 1920-21. I was coming to that in answer to a subsequent 
tquestion. 

'GRANT TO LADY IIARDIKGE MEDICAL COLLEGE. 

500. ·Mr. T. V. Seahqirl A"&I: Will the Government be pleased 
"'mte: 

(a) Whether Government proposes to consider the necessity of ~ 
a grant to the Lady Hardinge Medical College in order that It 
may not depend upon voluntary contributions? 

(b) In what stage does the proposal to affiliate the College with the 
Punjab University stand2 

The HonOurable Mr. A. O. ObaHerjee: (a) The Government. of India 
already contribute Rs. 2,00,000 out of a total budgeted income of 
Rs. 2,91,600. Also as stated in answer to the previous question they 
provide staff through the Countess of DufJerin Fund at an expenditure 
(in 1921-22), of Rs. 51,675. 

(b) The college is affiliated to the Punjab University for the F. Sc. 
examination and for the M.B., B.S. degree. 

Dr. H. S. Gour: Mav I ask, Sir, what is the number of students in the 
Medical College and what is the incidence of cost per student? 

The Honourable Mr. A. O. ObatterS": I should like notice of that 
question. 

Mr_ T. V. SeshagirI Ayyar: In regard to the first part of ,the question, 
as regards the grant made, will the Honourable Member state whether the 
grant is found sufficient for the maintenance of the institution and whet.her 
there has been any complaint that the grant is not sufficient for its main-
t.enance. 

The Honourable Mr. A. O. ObaHerj .. : I think it will be more convenient 
to answer that supplementary question when we come to 512. 

'Mr. W ••• HU88&D&ll,: Why can't the College be affiliated to the 
Delhi University now? . 

The Honourable Mr. A. O. Oh&UerSee: I don't think the Delhi University 
has got a Medical Faculty at present. 

Dr. K. S. CJour: Hasn't the Delhi University got an Intennediate 
Science Faculty? Is the Honourable Member unaware of the fact that a 
proposal was made to affiliate t\le Science class to the Science Faculty of 
the Delhi University and that the offer was refused, entailing an additional 
cost for the maintenance of a separate establishment in the Medical 
CQllege? 

The Honourable Mr. A. O. OhaUerl": Who made the ofter? 
Dr. K. S. Gaur: The Delhi ,University. 
fte Honourable 1Ir. A. O. ObaHerJ .. : I think the Honourable Member's 

question should be addressed to the authorities of the College, Sir, and not 
to Govenlment. . • &2 
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Dr. H. S. Gaur: Well, the authorities of the College are empowered to 
manage the College and the Government has to pay the money for it. 

The Honourable Sir Kalcolm lIaUey: Not necessarily. 

SCIENCE DEPARTMENT, LADY lliRDINGB MEDICAL COLLEGE. 

510. -:llr. T. V. Seshagir1 A,.,.u: Will the Government be pleased 
to state: 

(a) Whether 'it is a fact that the Government of India informed 
the Lady Rardinge Medical College authorities that they were 
unable to provide funds for starting in Delhi an intermediate 
science College for women? . 

(b) Have the Government refused to give sufficient funds to the. 
College authorities to maintain even an efficient preparatory 
science department for women? 

(0) Would Government be pleased to reconsider their decision on both 
these points? 

The Honourable :IIr. A. O. Ohatarjee: (a) Yes, in view of the replies. 
from local Governments and the financial stringency. 

(b) The annual-contributions made by the Government of India ~ 
been stated in the reply to a previous question. 

(0) In view of the existing financial conditions the Government of India. 
are unable to give further financial assistance. 

Sir Deva Praaad Sarvadhikary: Does the ~  consider that 
the ll~  fulfils an all-India want? 

The Honourable :IIr. A. O. OhathrJee: Yes, so far as women are 
concerned. 

Dr. H. S. Gour: Can the Honourable Member state as to how many 
. women students from the whole of India attend the College? 

The Honourable :IIr. A. O. Ohatterjee: I have already said, Sir, that 
I should like notice of that question. . 

MAINTENANCE GRANT TO LADY lliRDINGE MEDIOAL COLLEGB. 

511. -J[r. T. V. Seshagirl A,.,.u: Will the Government be pleased 
to state: 

(a) Whether it is a fact that the Government promised in 1915 to 
give a maintenance grant, rising by degrees to a maximum 
of two lakhs p,er annum to the Lady Hardinge Medical 
College? 

(b) Has that promise been kept? 

Th.f! H ~  :IIr •. A. O. ~  (a) and (b) The Government 
(,f India have raised thetr annual recumng· gran\ for the maintenance of 
the college ~ Re. 1,00,000 in 1916-17 to Ra. 2,00,000 mnoe 1920-21, 
8lJd have given the further help, already stated, through the Countess of 
Dufferin' Fund. 
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liz. T. V. Sesba&iri AY1ar: Might I put a supplementary question, Bir, 
of which I gave notice a few minutes·· ago, as to whether the college 
authorities consider that the contribution made by the Government would 
be suffi.Clent to ~  the College in an efficient manner? 

TILe HOIlourable lIr. A. O. Ohattujee: Would the Honourable Member 
Bsk the question after 512? 

CURTAILMENT OF EXPENDITURE IX LADY HABDiNGB MBDICAL CoLLEGE •. 

512. ·lIr. T. V. Seshagiri Ayyar: Will the Government be pleased 
to state: . 

(4) Whether any attempt has been. made by the Lady Hardinge 
Medical College authorities-

{i).to cut down exfenses, 
(il) to increase the ir.come of the College from internal sources, 

and 
(iii) to secure grants from provincial Governments and Indian 

States ? 
(b) Is it true that there has been a deficit in the finances of the 

College during the last year and that a further deficit is 
expected during the current year? 

The Bonourable lIr. A. O. OhatteJ1ee: '(a) and (b) The Government 
(It India are informed that the reply is in the affirmative. 

lIr. T. V. Seshagirl Ayyar: I put the question now, Sir. I do not think 
it is necessary to repeat it again . 

. 'The Honourable lIr. A. O. OhatMrj .. : I think it is quite. clear from 
• the reply I have given that there is a deficit. 

Dr. H. S. Gour: Will the Honourable Member inquire whether the 
incidence of cost in this College is out of all proportion to the number of 
at udents trained in the College and out of all proportion to the number of 
students trained .in the other Medical Colleges of India where women are 
edmitted? 

BaG Bahadur T. Banpcharlar: May I ask my Honourable friend 
Dr. Gour if there is not a great deal of difference between women's colleges 
and men's ,",olleges? • 

The Honour"ble Mr. A. O. Ohatterjee: I do not think, Sir, that the 
Government of India are called upon to make any special inquiries of the 
nature referred to by the Honourable Dr. Gour. . . 

Dr. H. S. Gour.: What guides the Government. in making grant-s to 
Medical Colleges? 

The Honourable lIr. A. O. Ohatterjee: I do not think the Government 
of India make any grants' to any Medical College except this College. . 

Dr. H. S. Gour: Yes, but what guided the Government in making the 
grant to the Lady Hardinge Medical College? • '. TILe Honourable Mr. A. O. OhatterJee: The requirements of the College, 
Sir. . 

Dr. H. S. Gour: Irrespective of its efficiency? • 
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The Honourable 1Ir. A. O. OhaUujee: The College is supposed to b&-
efficient and the Government consjder that it is efficient. 

Dr. H. S. Gour: If the students were reduced to half their number-
,,·ould that be regarded 68 a sufficient test of efficiency? 

The Honourable 1Ir. A. O. OhaUerjee: I do not think I am required 
to answer a hypothetical question of that nature. 

:Mr. J. Chaudhuri: Is it not a fact that the Government of India and the· 
Local Governments spend m.uch more money in this country for th&-
education of males than for the education of females? 

Kr. President: I do not think that question arises. 
Bao Bahadur T. :B.angachariar: .As regards the efficiency of the College . 

i ... the H I ~ Member aware that it has got a great reputation "Dot only 
ir India but also with the people from abroad who have visited the College?' 

The Honourable :Mr. A. O. Ohatterjee: I believe that is the case, Sir. 
1Ir. T. V. Seshagiri Ayyar: May I ask a question, Sir. Is it not a 

fllct that although there is an efficient medical institution in Madras, it does 
I'.ot attract more than 2 per cent. of the female students, whereas this 
College has attracted as many as 14 women from Madras for its students. 

Kr. Prasident: The Honourable Member is giving .information. 
Dr. H. S. &our: Does the Honourable Member regard the visitors· 

opinions as the true test of efficiency? 

The Honourable 1Ir. A. O. OhaUerjee: I do not know to· whom the 
Honourable Member refers as the visitors. 
. Bao Bahadur T. :B.angachariar: May I ask whether the Honourable 

Member is aware that Dr. Gour is the Vice-Chancellor of the University of 
Delhi which probably made the offer to the Lady Hardinge Medical College 
aIld which offer was not accepted? . 

The Honourable :Mr. A. C. Chatterjee: I have said, Sir, that I am not 
aware of the circumstances regarding the offer which was mentioned by the-
Honourable Member from Nagpur. 

Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary: Is it not a fact that the costs of the 
College are to a certain extent increased by reason of the absence of an 
il.ldependent capable medical profession in Delhi and the absence of a. 
medical atmosphere? 

. , 
JIr. K. Ahmed: That is a matter of opinion, Sir. 

'!'he Honourable :Mr. A. O. Ohatterjee: I do not think this question 
arises, Sir. 

SELEOT AND OTHER COMMITTEES. 

a1j.l3. *Bal Bahadur LachmlPruad Sinha: Will the Government be 
pleased to state: . , 

(a) The number of Select Committees on bills or other Committees-
summoned during the period intervening between the 7th of 
October, 1922, f.o the 6th of January, 19287 
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(b) The number of days each of such Committees held their meetings 
to finish the deliberations on matters for which the.y were 
summoned? 

(c) The amount spent on each of ~  Committees in the shape of 
payment of· halting and travelling allowances for members? 

(d) The number of days with dates on which each of such Com-
mittees met for the purpose for which they were' summoned ? . . , 

JIr .•• Burdon: The information is being collected and will be laid 
cn the table when complete. 

ApPRAISERS AND EXAKINBRS, KARAcm CUSTOMS HoUSE. 

514. -Mr. Karchandrai VishiDdaI: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state if it is a fact that the Government of India had authorized the Bombay 
Government to give promotion of 50 per cent. maximum to the Appraisers 
and Examiners of the Karachi Customs House? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state what percentage of promotion 
hilS been actually given to Examiners and . Appraisers of the Karachi 
Customs House? . 

Mr. A. H. Ley: I have been asked by' the Honourable Member for 
Commerce to answer these questions, Sir.' 

I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply given to the question 
by Mr.' S. C. Shahani, No. 158, dated the 7th September 1922. 

}o'OOD-STUFFS L'iD PAY OF CUSTOMS DBPARTIIBNT. 

515. -Mr. Karchandrai VishiDdaI: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state by what percentage the prices of necessaries of life especially food-
stuffs have risen in.Karachi and Bombay respectively sinee the war? 

(b) Will Government be pleal:led to state if it is a fact that Appraisers' 
and Examiners in Bombay get more pay than their compeers in Karachi? 

(c) If the reply is in the affirmative will Government be pleased to 
state the reason why there is difference of pay between the officers of the 
same grade in the two parts? 

(d) Is there any difference of pay between the Assistant Collectors and 
Collectors at the two ports? . 

Mr. A. H. Ley: (4) The rise in the retail prices of food-stuffs at Bombay 
and Karachi, during the month of December, 1922, is estiwated. in tbe 
Bombay Labour Gazette issued in January last to amount to 77 and 56 
per cent. respectively over those prevailing in July, 1914. 

(b) Yes; 
(c) The difference is explained partly by the greater expensiveness ot 

living at Bombay and partly by the fact that the pay of the staff at each 
port is fixed independently with reference to local conditicms .of service which 
are not the same 8t all the ports; 

(d) The Assistant Collectors stationed at Bombay are entitled to a 
local allowance of Rs. 75 a month. . . 
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ASHESSMENT WOllKS ON PAROELS FROM ENGLAND. 

516. *JIr. HarcllaDdrai Vishindas: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state if they have received any representation from the Chief Collector 
of Customs, Karachi, regarding incree.se in assessmeQ.i; work of parcels 
received from the United Kingdom? 

·(b) If so, what tction have the Government taken on the matter? 

JIr. A. H. Ley: (a) The reply is in the negative. 
(b) Does. not anse. 

BOMBAY INCOME-TAX OFFICES. 

517. *)[r; Harchandrai Vishindas: Will Government be pleased to state 
what was the pay of (1) Income-tax Officers, (2) Inspectors, (3) Examiners, 
(4) clerks of the Bombay Income-tax pffices, before their pay was revised? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: A statement giving the information 
asked for is laid upon the table. 

Statement ,koUJi7t!J tAe ~ of Inco1lle-taz Ojfice'l"II, Impector" Eza"ull""' and cleri, of 
tke Bomba!jlncome.J,az OJtice bifore re-orgolli.atioll. . 

Bombay City 

DlldigDation • 

• 1 1st Income-tal officer 
1 2nd Income-tax officer I utber Income-tas. officers 

I 
I i I nspectorB 

I Examiners 

I, Clerks, 1st Grllolle 
2nd Urade I 3rd Grade 

j Emminer.' Clerks 

PAY OF INCOME-TAX OFFICERS. 

1,500 . 2,000 
1,000-1,500 

Varying P'Y according to 
grade in PrO'I'incial 
bervice cadre. 

16 on 160- 225 
4. on 250-850 
2 on 375--475 
2 on 250 -3iO 
6 on 150-226 

80-100 
fO-76 
40-55 
80-100 

• 518. *JIr. Harchandrai V1sh1ndas: (a) Is it a fact that the pay of the 
Income-tax "mcers, Inspectors and Examiners in Bombay city has been 
fixed at Ra. 300-50/2-900, 200-25/2-500, 225-25/2-5001 

(b). Is it. a ~  that the pay of the I ~  Officers, Inspectors and 
ExamIners lD SInd, has been proposed as under In the new organization-

300-50 j 2-900, 150-25/2-350, I ~  against 390 to 
1,000, 150 to 250, 150 to 250 of their present salary? 

If not, what arq the facts? 
(0) Will Government be pleased to state why the pay of Examiners and 

Inspectors'in Sind has been fixed at such a low figure as compared to 
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Bombay while no difference in pay has been made between the Income-tax 
Officers in Bombay and in Bind? 

'!he HOIlO1I1'&ble Sir Baall Blacke": (a) Yes. 
(b) A statement giving the actual figures is laid upon the table . 
. (e) The work of Income-tax Officers throughout the Presiden,,! is 

identical. A higher pay has been fixed fo. the I ~ and ~  
in Bombay City than in the. reSt of the ~  Pre&ldency oWIng to the 
more intricate and responsible nature of theIr duty. The pay fixed both 
tor Inspectors and Examiner;; in Sind is higher than that fixed for Ins-
pectors aud Examiners in the rest of the Bombay Presidency excluding 
Bombay City. Examiners in Sind receive a pay of ~  while the 
other Exa,miners receive only 150-225. 1napectors in. Bind receive 
150--325; Inspectors in other areas out-side Bombay City. 150-225. 

Stateae1le lAo"';flg tlte preDio/t, pal au' lite propo8ed pal of tAe u.co.e-ta.!: ojJlcen. 
. l ~  Eza",iller, i. Sifld. 

l>e.dgor.tiou. Previoaa pay. PropotlBdfA1. 

---I 'I' ; Ra.. fts. 

Income-tax OlBceN .Ilon 1,000 ~ ~ D ll  tal- 8OO-00-S-900 

Eaaminel"ll 

i 2 oR 500 -5().....: 750 porr.rily for 
lIon Soo-ao- 45b three years 

only. 
1 on 1 i5 - 1 0-2-225 ~ 
2 on 1al) -10-2-ZOO j 
1011 150 I 15('-1&-I-U5 
Ion 115 
Ion lliO . 
Ion lllli) 5 
Ion 176-215 
3 on ZOO 

laapectol'1l 

HOUSB RENT OP OFFICIALS iN KARACHI. 

519. *JIr. J1archaDdral VJahiDda8: (a) Will Government be pleased 
1;0 state what house rent allowance officers of the same grade as Inspectors 
and Euminers get at Karachi? 

(b) ~  house rent do Government propose to give to Examiners and 
Inspectors at Karachi. and what Louse rent is given to men in the Telegraph 
and Railway Departments' at Karachi? 

The Honourable Sir Baall Blacken: (a) I1 the Honourable Member refers 
to allowances granted to officers serviug under the Provincial Government, 
1 s'Uggest that he obtain the information from the Provincial Government. 

(b) It is proposed to give 0. local allowance of Rs. 30 per mensem to 
Inspectors a.nd Examiners posted to Karachi, in the Income-tax Depart-
ment. As regards the employees of the 'l'elegraph and Railway Depart-
ments, I refer the Honourable Member to the statement laid upon the 
"table in the proceedings of the Legislative AssemLly for the 25th ~  
1922, in reply to question No. 167, woo on the 7th Beptemper, 1922. ' 
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MUllAKMADANS ON SERVICES COlDlIS8ION. 

___ 520. *Kir Asad Ali nan Bahadur: (a) Is there any Muhamuiadan 
Member in the Royal Commission on Services to safeguard the interests of 
the Muhammadans? 

(b) If not, qo the Government propose adding a Muslim Member or-
two to the Commission? 

The Honourable SJr ][alcolm lIailey: (a) The peJ:SOnnel of the RoyaT 
Commission has not yet been settled. 

(b) The Members of a R ~ l Commission are ~  by His Majesty 
the King-Emperor and not by the Government of Indla. 

Kunshi Iswar Saran: \Vili GoveI'hment suggest the appointment of a 
Kayastha member to represent the interests of t,he Kayastha community?' 

Dr. H. S. Gour: Will Government appoint a member of the Kshatriya. 
community? 

Kr. S. C. SbabaDi: Will Government appoint a Sikh? 
nan Bahadur AbdUl Rahim Khan: Will there be an objection to It 

Muhamrpadan being appoint.ed t' . 

Kr. It. Ahmed: Will that be confined to the .class of pious Brahmins 
or to the class of people of hib way of thinking? 

Kr. President: It has been said already that the appointments do not. 
lie with the Government of India. 

Kr . .Jamnl'las Dwarkadas: Will Government take note of the fact that 
in spite of the demands made by the various communities to have repre-· 
sentation on the Royal Commission the opinion of this Assembly does 
remain confirmed that there is no need for a Hoyal Commission. 

EXPRES!' MADRAS TO DELHI. 

521. *Kir Asad .Ali nan Bahadur: (a) Is it a fact that Railway author-
ities arc thinking of running a through express from Madras to Delhi, as was 
the case before the war? 

(b) If not. will the Government influence the Railway authorities to 
start a through express from Madras to Delhi, "iii Wadi, Dhond ana 
Manmad? 

Kr. C. D. K. JDndley: (a) Government have no information. 
(b). It is very doubtful whether the number of passengers travellin"'· 

would warrant the running of such a train but the matter will be brought 
to the notice of the Railways concerned. 

RETURN TICKETS. 

522. *Kir .... d AU nan Bahadur: (a) Will the system of return tickets 
in railways be re-introduced in near future? 

(b) If not, do the Government proposc introducing the system to 
facilitate sa"4ing and convenience? 
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Mr. O. D. M. Blndl.,.: (a) and (b). As promised in the reply to the 

supplementary question asked by Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary in con-
nection with question No. 145, dated _ the 17th January, 1923, Govern-
ment have brought the matter to the notice of railways in order that they 
may consider whether now or at some later date they may be in a pqsition to 
restore these concessions. 

LALA GULZABI LALL. 

528. -Mr. Pyari Lal: 1. With reference to the Government reply 
to my question, contained in the letter of the Army Secretary, No. 881-S., 
dated 20th FebNary, 1928, will· the Government be l~  to state if 
the period for which Lala Gulzari Lall was appointed 88 a member of the-
Committee 'was specified in his letter of -appointment? 

2. If so, what was the period? 
S. Will the Government be pleased to state what is the ordinary tenn 

of a non-official member of a Gantonment Committee appointed under-
section 4 of the Cantonment Code 'J 

4. Is there a unifonn practice in all cantonments about such term. 
of appointment? 

5. If not, what is the detennining faC!ior of such ~ tenn? 

1Ir. B. Burdon: (1) Yes. 
(2) One year. 
(8) There is no statutory limit to the period of -appointment of R 

non-official member of a cantonment committee. The period is usually-
lltated in the order of appointment issued under section 4 of the Canton--
IDent Code, 1912. 

(4) No. 
(5) Under section 4 of the Cantonment Code, the matter is left to. 

the discretion of the nominating officer. 

QAZI SIRAJUDDIN AlIMED AND .AMBALA COlDUJPTIOB ENQUIRY. 

524. *lIr. Pyarl Lal: 1. With reference to the Government replY: 
to my question regarding the engagement of Qazi Sirajuddin Ahmed, Bar-at-
law, for assistance in Ambala Corruption Enquiry, has the attention of the 
Government been drawn to an article headed .. Is the Gove.rnment anxious 
to suppress Corruption"? published in the Oantonment Advocate of" 
10th December, 19'..!2 '} 

2. Is the_ Government aware that the All-India Cantonments Association-
in its telegram dated 27th NovE-mber, 1922, toO the Northern Command, made 
a clear offer to bear the expenses of Qui Sirajuddin Ahmed's appointment?' 

8. If so, will the Government be pleased to state why this offer was not: 
aooepted? 

Mr. B. ~  (1) YC1'. 
(2) Yes. • 
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(8) Chieil.y because at the ,time it had ~  found that the .legal assist-
.ance previously contemplated was not reqwred, and because It had been 
ascertained that if it should be required at a later stage, Government 
themselves were prepared to bear the cost. 

TRA..'<SFER OF LAND TO SOMDATT RAMLALL, AMBALA. 

525 .• :Hr. Pyari La!: 1. With reference to the Government reply 
l"egarding the transfer of a piece of land to Messrs. Somdatt RamlalI, given 
on 15th January, 1923, is the Government aware that the All-India Can-
tonments Association wrote to the Cantonment. Magistrate, Ambala, ~ 
to the G. O. C., Ambala, about their readiness to ~  the relation-
ship between Sofudatt Ramlall and Pandit Shugan Chand, heaa clerk of 
the Cantonment office? 

2. Has the attention of the Government been drawn to a letter of the 
AlI-India Cantonments Association to the Cantonment Magistrate bearing 
'On the subject published in the Cantonment Advocate of lOth Novemberi 
1922? 

3. Will the Government be pleased "to state how this letter was dealt 
with? 

4. Will the Government now direct the Ambala Local Authorities to 
give the All-India Cantonments Association chance to substantiate this rela-
tionship now? 

• :Hr. E. Burdon: 1, 2 and 3 Government have no information on the 
"Subject apart from the passage in the Cantonment Advocate .mentioned 
m the second part of the Honourable Member's question, which the Gov-
·ernment have seen. 

4. The matter to which the Honourable Member refers is one of the 
matters dealt with by Colonel Lawrenson in the inquiry which he recently 
conducted in the Ambala Cantonment. Colonel Lawrenson's report is at 
present under the consideration of Government. and Government are not 
'Bt present in a position to say what action will be taken in regard to it. 

:Hr. W. K. Hussanally: May I ask, Sir, if the Honourable Member will 
'Obtain the information ~  place it before the House? 

:Hr. E. Burdon: What information? 

:Hr. W. K. Hussanally: The information called for by Mr. Pyari LaI. 
"The Honourable Member said just now that the Government had no 
information. 

(No answer.) 

GOVERNMENT GOLD AND STERLING OBLIGATIONS. 

526. -:Hr. Harchandrai Vishindas: Will Government be .pleased to 
'IiItate: 

(i) what steps have the .G,?vernment of India and the Secretary 
of State taken to hmIt, reduce or alter the extent of their 
large gold or sterling obligations, since the demonetisation of 
.'1ilver by European- States in the seventies of the last century? 
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(ii) what was the erlent of such gold or sterling obligations (a) total, 
(b) in India, (0) in England in the years 1872.73, in ~  
in 1914, i.e., before the war, and in the year 1920-21? 

(ii.) leaving aside borrowings on account of war expenses, - what 
factors have operated in increasing our gold or sterling obliga-
tions? 

(iv,! whether" charges" due to Ex'!hange variations from time to. 
time and Exchange Compensation Allowances have anything; 
to do with this increase? 

"lhe HODourableSir Basil l ~ (i), (iii) and (iv). I am afraid this. 
is too large a matter to be dealt with by way of answer to a. question. 

(ii) The. obligatiolls referred to are entirely in England. The direct-
sterling obligations amounted at the end of-

1872-73 to £39 Million" 
18119-1900 t<l £1240 ., 
1!H3·14 to £1,7 " 1920-21 t:> £Int! 

Kr. W ••• HusBanaU,..: May I, Sir, know if I cannot get any answer" 
from the Anoy Secretary \\ith reference to my supplementary question. 
on No. 525? '. 

Kr. 1:. Burdon: I was studying the first three parts of the quastiod 
which were answered together. 

1Ir. President: The Honourable Member can raise the point again ai 
the end of. the questions. 

REMITTANCES TO ENGLAND. 

527. *Kr. Barchandrai Vishindas: Will Government be pleased to. 
lay on the table figures for each year from the year 1872-78 up to date 
with regard to ~ ll  

(i) total Remittance to England to cover Home charges and aIt 
other kinds of charges including· interest, annuities, etc. 

(ii) charges or net loss due to Exchange variations on these remit-
tances? 

(iii) charges due to Exchange Compellsation Allowances? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (I) The Honourable Member is 
referred to supplementary account No. I·A. on pages 370 to 374, of tho 
.. Statistics compiled from tIll" Finance and Revenue ACMunts of the 
Government of India from 1st April, 1912, to 31st March, 1920." These 
give the net expenditure in England for each year from 1814·15 to 1919.20 .. 
The corresponding figures for 1920·21 and 1921·22 are £28,200,250 and 
£27,747,795, respectively. 

(ii) The figures required for the 8 years 1912·13 to 1919·20 will be 
found in accounts Nos. 51 and 51·A on pages 236 and 237 of the above 
volume. Figures for previous years will be found in the earlier issues ot 
the same publication. 
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(iii) A statement is laid on the table giving the figures from 1912-13 
to 1920-21. Figures for earlier years will be found in the Finance and· 
Revenue Accounts. 

-
Year. Imperial. Provincial. • Tct.a!. 

• Ra • Ba. Ra. 
1.9IJ·18 · ~  16,76J6Z IO,Sl,999 
1.9.18·U. · . 88,4822!J 16,{ll.'i47 '1iO,U9,:1'18 
191'-15 88,0'1,317 17,38.177 5O,4!>,404. 
1915·16 · . . .83.84,998 16.6,659 50,411,652 
'1916·17 · . ,- 83 9.1,610 15.86,672 49,86.282 
'1917·18 30,71,623 13,03,832 408.75,.s0 
1918-19 · 5.97;J47 2,23,485 8,21,38S 
1919-20 · ... ... ... 
1920-21 . 26,291 35,731 d,OU 

I 

PAYMENT OF SALARIEE OJ!' GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES. 

528. *JIr. Barchandtai Vlsbindas: Will the Government be pleased to 
:state : 

(i) whether it is a fact that under terms of contract, the Government 
. pay salaries and emoluments of all their employees in rupees 

or sterling only? 
(ii) whether the terms of contract of persons recruited in England 

contain provision for Exchange Compensation Allowances? 
(iii) if not, the reasons why Government award such compensations 

on remittances made by their servants employed in India 
but resident in England? 

(iv) what is the extreme variation in points in the last ~ years, (a) 
in the value of gold. (b) in the value of silver? 

(v) maximum fall in pound sterling (or gold vahie) of the salaries 
of public servants resident in England? , 

(vi) when were the salaries, emoluments, etc., last improved: (a) 
of members of the Imperial Services; (b) of members of Pro-
vincial and non-gazetted services? 

The Hono1ll'&ble Sir Bun l ~  I am afraid I cannot deal adequately 
'with this matter in a reply to a qyestion. Moreover, the collection of 
-the information asked for would involve an amount of labour quite incom-
'mensurate with the results. 

PAY OF BRITISH AND INDIAN .SOLDIBRS. 

529. *Kr. BarcbaDdral ViBhindas: Will the Government be pleased to 
:state: 

(i) (a) wqy is it that the pay of the British soldier while he is in 
India is paid in terms of sterling, and that of the Indian soldier 

• even while he is taken abroad outside India is fixed in rupees? 
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(b) whether the Exchange Compensation Allowance paid to 
the British soldier and other British employees on account of 
Exchange fluctuations has ever been paid to the Indian soldier 
and employees when they have been aftected by these varia-
tions? 

<ii) when was it originall!, undertaken that the payments of retired 
servants of the Government resident in England should be 
paid in sterling? 

(iii) have the Government considered or do they propose to con-
sider the desirability of modifying the above arrangements? 

JIr. 1:. BurdoD: (i) (4) 1.'he pay of the British soldier in India is based 
c>n a sterling rate and is disbursed in rupees, at a rate of conversion which 
does not vary wjth the fluctuations of' exchange. The pay of the Indian 
soldier, which is fixed in rupees, is disbursed to him in the currency of the 
-country in which he is serving. . 

(b) No exchange compensation sHowance is paid to the British soldier. 
Compensation on account of fluctuations of exchange has, at various times, 
been paid to Indian soldiers when serving outside India in countries which 
odo not haye a rupee currency. 

(ii) In June 1868. , 
-( iii) In the opinion of th'e Government of India the arrangements des-

. t:ribed above are. equitable and it is not plOpOSed to alter them. 

Powns OF SANCTION OF E:ECJlETARY OF STATE AND INDIA OFFICE. 
530. *1Ir. Barchandral Vish1ndas: Will the Government be pleased t{) 

state : 
(i) whether it is a fact that the Secretary of' Stat-e 'and the India 

. Office enjoy absolute power and unchecked authority to 
initiate, control or sanction additional expenditure 8f almost 
every kind, over and ah?ve the budgetted one? 

(ii) how many times during the last thirty years has this authority 
been exercised by them? 

(iii) whether they would be pleased to lay a statement on the table 
recounting the natUre of each item on which extra' expendi-
ture has been mad", by the Secretary of State or the India 
Office in the above manner? . 

Tlle Honourable SIr Basil Blacke": I presume the Honourable Member 
means to refer to the powers of the Secretary of State in Council, 

(i) The Honourable Member will find the financial powers of the Secre-
tary of State in Council defined in section 21 of the Government of India 
Act. 

(ii) and (ii.) It is not possible to furnish ·the information desired by the 
Honourable Member without an elaborate investigation. 

RAILWAY BOARD PASSBS. 

531. *JlaQlvi IIIJan Asjad-ul-lah: (4) Will Government be pleased to 
lay on the table a statement showiDg separately the number of family and 
single passes as well as privilege ticket orders granted to each officer of 
the first, second and third class belonging to the Railway Board and the 

• 
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Office of the Accountant-General, Railways, over the Company and thn 
State-managed Railways respectively during the year 1922. 

(b) What average additional emoluments does each class of officer get. 
per month in the shape of passes and P. T. O.'s ? 

(e) How does this rate compare with the rates of pay drawn by similar 
class of officers in other departments of the Government of India '/ 

(d) What is 'the total annual cost of these passes and P. T. O.'s and 
t.o what accounts is this expenditure debited '/ 

(e) What is the aggregate loss of profit to Government on account of 
the grant of these free passes? 

(f) Do thecondi lions ot. service in these offices provide for the grant of 
these concessions 01' they are granted merely as a matter of convention '/ 

(g) Who is the sanctioning authority and what is the criterion for eligi. 
bility for these concessions? 

(h) Is it a fact that the pas'} holders are allowed to travel by the mail 
trains and this often causes inconvenience to passengers who travel on 
payment particularly during the X'mas and other holidays? 

Mr. o. D. K. Hindley: (a) A statement showing the number of passes 
and privilege ticket orders issued is laid on ~  table. 

(b), (e), (d), ,(e), (f) and (g). The Honourable ~  is referred to 
parts (a), (e) and (g) of the reply given to question No. 446 on 5th March. 
1923. 

(h) Noli always 'but in all cases ticket holders have preference fOl' 
accommodation. 

Statemeftt .lto_g tke fltlmber qf ftflgle pa.Bell (1m] P. T. 0,. ' •• tled to Rauteay 
Board' • .taff aK Acc01Iftta.t G6fteral. Rail'lOD!lB, during tke !lear 1922. 

Finli CIao pa.- . 
~  elsa \' __ 

Inter CIao. p_ . 
Third CIaII payee • 
&cond CI-.. P. T. 0.. 
IntP.r " 
Third " " 

Over State lOver Compan),-
Bailways. ! m\naged 

I Railway •. 
I 
I 

95 95 
851 96 
134 l!l 
18i S 

24 14 
U'J &4 
15 lZtl 

MEMORIAL FROM COORG. 

Combinrd Stato 
and Compsnl' 

Linea. 

87 
179 
46 
26 
2 

19 
25 

532. *JI.ao Bahadur O. ~ Subrahmanayam.: 1. Will the Government be 
pleased to state whether a memorial dated September, 1918, addressed to. 
His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General by the leading inhabi-
tants of Coorg, was received and were any orders passed thereon'/ . 

2. Will the Govenunent be pleased t.() lay on the table a copy of the. 
memorial and the orders thereon? 

8. Have the Gavernmenf; under consideration the amalgamation of the 
Province of Coorg 'With the Presidency of Madras and thereby save a con-
siderable sum now spent under separate Supervising and Controlling 
establismnents'/ -
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4. Is pot the area' of the province of Coorg just &boDt thir.tof ~ H8draa 
diatrict? ' " 

'!'he BOIlourable SIr Kalc:oJm BaIley: (1) and (2). A' ~  ~  'thl 
memorial referred to was recei,ved by the Government of Incija. ~ I  thE' 
Chiel Commissioner in 1919, but no ordel'B have been passed on It. , GO\'-
ernment think that rio useful purpose would 1M! , slri-ved by !aying a ,copy oi 
it on the table, but such a copy will be suppJiedto the HonoUrable Member. 
if he so desires. ' ',' -, • 

(3) No. 
(4) The area of the Coorg ,Province is 1,582 square 'mileaCwhich is, much 

smaller than the area of most districts in the lIackas Presidency., . 

IXPORT.4TION OF SLEEPERS. 

538.*1Ir. K. O. -8011: (a) Has the attention of Government been 
drawn to a statement dated Delhi, January 17 last, fmrri' the ~ 
Press of India, in· which it is 'stated that •• sleepers are only imported 
from outside India to make good, the- shortage of ~ ill India "1 

(b) Was the said statement issued . UDder official authority? 
1Ir. O. D ••• BiDdle)': 'fhe answer to (a) is in the a1linnative. 
( b) 'l'he sentence quoted forms part of information furnished, by the 

Railway Board to the Press which represehted the position as known tn 
them at that time. 

JIr. K. Ahmed: May I enquire, Sir, the names 81lIi particulars' of those 
who. are the l ~ of· these sleepel'B from outside India? " 

1Ir. Pruiclent: The question that arises is the authenticity pf the state-
ment made regarding the inlportation of sleepel'B from outside, not whence 
those sleepers come. . 

SLEEPERS AVAILABLE ~ INDIA. 

534. *1Ir. E. O. -801)': Are Government aware that there are several 
lakhs of deodar and other sleepers l l~ in India at present? 

Mr. O. D ••• JIlDdley: Yes. But the relative price has.also to be taken 
into consider.ation. 
. Dr. B. S. aoai: What is the relative price wllich has to be taken into 

oonsideration? What is the differenoe between a country-made sleeper 
and an imported sleeper? 

Mr. O. D .•• :Bindley: I am 'afnUd I am not able to give exact figurea 
in reply to that question, but, obviously, in pm-chlising sleepers we hne 
to take into oonsideration the price at. the point: at. .whieh they are landed. 

JARRAR SI,.BEPBRB 1'08 G. I. P. RAILWAY. 

585. *JIr. K. O. -801)': (a) &"8 Government aware that the Gl't'ai 
Indian Peninsula Railway has recently ealled for tenders for ODe lakh of 
Jarrah sleepers.? 

(b) Is ·it. a ~ ~  the Gn!8t Indian ?eninsula Railway has called for 
these tenders.,I,Il spate of $he faotthat It was offered deodar'Uld oth 
sleepers available in India? . er 

• n 
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Mr. O. D. II. Hindl.,: The answer to (a) and (b) is in. the affipative. 
xr. S.O. ShablLD': Are Government prepared to forbid the importatioll 

of sleepers from' out&ide India? . 
111'. President: That question does not arise. 
Mr • .Jamnaclas Dwarkadas: Will Government kindly state whether they 

have tried to obtain sleepers from the Canara forests? 
111'. O. D. )[. Hindley: I am afraid I have no information. I should 

like notice of that question. 
Dr.· H. S. Gour: What were the tenders for the deodar sleepers referred 

to in clause (b), and what was the price of the jarrah sleepers ordered by 
the Great Indian Peninsula Railway? . 

111'. O. D ••• Hindlq: I should like to have notice of that question. 
111'. R • .6.. Spence: Would Government be pleased to give the reasons 

for the decision of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway in this case? 
111'. O. D. II. Hindley: The Great Indian Peninsula Railway, like all 

Companies' Railways, are exercising their own competence in the matter. 
Dr. H. S. Gour: Is it not a fact that the Great Indian Peninsula Rail· 

way, being a. subsidized. railway. acts under the direction and control of 
the Railway Board? 

JIr. O. D. )[. Hindley: Not in the matter of making contracts for 
!;.leepers. Sir. 

Dr. H. S. Gour: Could the Great Indian Peninsula Railway pay more 
than the current rate for sleepers, and the Railway Board be powerless to 
check them? 

1Ir. President: That is a hypothetical question. 

THIRUMALVASAL PORT. 

536. *1Ir. lIarayandaa Girdhardaa: (a) Has the attention of the Gov· 
ernment been drawn to the written memorandum submitted to the Acworth 
Committee (Railways) by Lieutenant·Colonel E. Barnardiston, reg9.rding 
the agreement between the South Indian Railway and the British India 
Steam Navigation Company, about Thirumalvasal Port, 1n Tanjore distriat. 
and to the ~  to tqe orai evidence of MASSrs. Ross Logan and C. S 
Rowbotham, relating to the same subject? 

(b) Are the Government prepared to. consider the question Qf getting 
the said" agreeme?t ll~  or of taking any action in the matter? 

1Ir. O. D. II. Hindley: (a) The reply is in the affirmative. 
(b) Government already have the matter under consideration in com-

munication with the South Indian Railway. 

INDIAN COMPANms AND. PROVINC'IAL REGJSTRATION DEPARTMEN'i's, MADRAS. 

537; *1Ir. lI'ar&yanclas Glrdhardaa: 1. Will the Government be pleased 
to state whether a representation was made to the Honourable the Com 
merce Member when he visited Madras in December last, by the Southern 

" 
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India Chamber Of Commerce, urging the· sepai'ationof the Indian Com-
panies Department in the Presidency from the Pro-yincial Registration 
Department on the score of- . 

(II) Economy to the Central GoverilDlent, 
(b) Greater efficiency in the administration of the Companies D~ 

ment, and 
(c) The desirability of "dispensing with a number of Assistant Regis-

trars in the districts? • 

2. Will the Government of India consider the desirability of placing 
the Indian Companies Department in the Madras Presidency on an indepen-
dent footing 88 is the case ill Bombay and Calcutta? • 

1Ir. A. B. 'Ley: 1. Yes. 
2. The question raised by the Honourable Member was fully con-

sidered in 1913, and again only last year in consultation with the Local 
Government aDd it was decided· that the existing 'arrangements were ~ 
most economical. An establishment of tlae nature of that retained in 
Calcutta and Bombay would be more costly than the present separate 
establishment now entrusted with this work in Madras City. The existence 
in the mofussil of Madras of a large number of nidhis or mutual loan asso-
ciations necessitates a district staff which can only be economically sup-
plied by utilizing the senrices of some of -the officers of the Local Gov-
ernment. In Bengal and Bombay such conditions do not exist. and there 
is no need for ,any officers in the districts. The Government of India d'Jo 
not therefore propose to disturb the existing arrangements. 

Sir Deva Prasad. SarvadhIkary: May we have your indulgence, Sir, in 
getting from the Honourable the Finance Member some . 

1Ir. W. M. BUl8&DaDy: Sir, I wanted to know from the Honourable tllp. 
Army Secretary if he would call for the information which I asked for and 
place it before the House-the information which he said the Govenlment 
of India had not got. 

1Ir. ~ Burdoll: Parts, 1, 2 and 3 of Mr. Pyari· Lars question No. 525 
deal with certain not very important details of a matter, which as I have 
said in reply to part 4, of same question was one of the matters dealt with 
by Colonel Lawrenson in an inquiry which he recently conducted in the 
Ambala Cantonment. I explained also that Colonel Lawrenson's report 
is under the consideration of Government, and it is only .when consideration 
of the report has advanced further that Government would be able to say 
whether ~  is necessary to call for further information in regard to the 
details dealt with in the first three parts of the question and any other 
details which may be thought relen.nt. • 

1Ir. Prealdent: I nave allowed the Honourable Member from Sind to 
re-open a question after we passed the substantive question. It would 
be improper to allow reference back to questions after we pass the answers 
unless, as in this case, the supplementary ~  had already been put 
and the answer was not ready. Solely because the answer was not yet 
ready, I allowed the Honourable !\fember to go back, which otherWise 
would not be proper. . 

• B 2 



UN STARRED QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

INDIANIZATION OF EIGHT INFANTRY UNIT.S. 

228. Kat Sahib LaJrsbmi lfarayan Lal: 1. (a) Will the Government he 
pleased to state whether any scheme or programme has been prepared for the 
.lndianizafion of the eight infantry units of the Indian Army for which 
IDs Excellency the Commander-in-Chief announced steps would be taken 
immediately? 

(b) If so, will ~ G07ernment be pleased to lay the same on the 
table? 

(c) If not, will the Government be pleased to state when the scheme or 
the ~  is likely to be ready'} 

(d) In what time .do the Government propose to complete the Indiani-
Z'ation of the said units? . 

• 

2. Do the Government propose not to undertake the Indianization of 
any other unit before the completion of the Indianization of the said eight 
units? 

JIr. E. Burdon: A statement will be laid upon the table of this House 
to-mouow; which will deal fully with all the points to which the Honour-
able Member's question is directed. 

PARTICULARS BE LUMP RETRENCHMENT FIGURES. 
Sir Deva Prasad. sarvacIhiiu.r, (Calcutta: ~ Urban): 

Sir, we ask for your indulgence in getting some very necessary information 
f:'om the H ~  the Finance Member. The lump retrenchment figures 
c.i.istributed under the various budget items are not yet available and \lith-
cut those figures, anything like reasoned and reasonable proposals in con-
Tection with the Demands for Grants would not be possible. Therefore, 
the first thing that I should like to know is as to when those figures will be 
available, and the second thing is whether the two days rigid limitation 
ahout proposals will be insisted on, having regard to the fact that the 
figures are not yet available. After we get the figurell. they will have 
t.) be studied in connection with the Inchcape Report as well as the original 
Demands for Grants, and the:r;l and then alone can we frame anything like 
proposals that will be helpful to the department, if they ever can be. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett (}t'inance Member): Sir, I recog-
nise that the House has been put to a considerable amount of difficulty 
owing to the way in which it has been necessary first of all to circulate 
the detailed estimates for the Demand for Grants without the special cuts 
and then to follow that up by a new paper showmg the special cuts. I 
hope to be in a rosition to distribute either this ~  or early to-morrow 
morning the further paper promised showing the distribution· over the 
various heads of the special cut of 4 crores.I hope very much that that 
will be in the hands of Honourable Members first thing to-morrow morning. 
Weare doing our best. We, like them, have been in a certain amount of 
difficulty over that mater. 

As r.egards ~  second point ~  speaking for myself, I should certainly 
~ ~ deSire to raise. a formal. l l ~  because an ~  has been put 
1\1 10 ~  to which .the notice ~ ~ under the rules has not been given, 
such notICe not haVlng been given because of the absence of the paper 
.bowing the detailed reduction . 

• 



MESSAGES FROM THE COUNCIL OF STA.TlI. 

sec:nar, 01 the Allembll: Sir, two Messages have been received from 
the Secretary to the Council of State. The first one is as follows: 

.. Sir, I am directed to inform you that the Oouncil of State ha., at it. 
meeting h_efd on the 8th March, 1923, agreed without any amendment. to 
the following Bill. which were paBBed by the Legi.latave A .. embl,_: 

(i) A Bill to provide for the creation of a fund for the imprevement 
and development of the growing, marketing and manufacture 
of cotton in India. 

(ii) A Bill to amend the In-dian Income-taz Act, 1922_ 
(iii) A .Bill further to amend the OO1:emment Saving. Banks Act. 

~  

The second Message runs as follows: 
.. Sir, I am directed to inform you that the Bill to con.olidate and 

amend the law in Briti.h India relating to official .ecrets, which was pas.ed 
by the Legulative ABBembly at its meeting of the 24th Fe (wuary, I1J23. 
was passed by the Council of State at its meeting on the 8th March, 1923. 
with the amendments indicated in the attached statement. 

The ~ l of State requellfs the concurrence of the Legi.lative 
ABBembly in the amendment •. n • 

Sir, I lay on the table the Official Secrets Bill as passed by the Council 
of State. -

Statement showing the amendments made in the Indian Official JSecretll 
Bill by the CounCI1 of State . 

.. 1. Ip part. (e) of aub-cl.use (1) of c1auae 6 of the BiD, for tbe words' or uses· 
the worils • or knowingly uses' were substituted. -

2. In part (6) of sub-clause (2) of clause 6 or"tbe BiD, for the words • neglect. or· 
tbe word . wilfully' was substituted." 

TSE CRI¥INAL LAW AMENDMENT BILL. 

'I'he lIono1l1'&ble Sir Malcolm. Ball.,: I beg to m()ve-: 
.. That \he amendment. made by the Council of State ib the BiD furtber to amend 

the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898, the European V.graucy Act, 1874, tbe Indian 
LimitatiOn Act, 1908, and the Ceutral Provinces Court. Act, 1917, in order to provide 
for the removal of certain existing discriminatiOJ;l8 between European British subject& 
and Indians in criminal trials and proceedings be taken into consiaeration." . 

The amendments made by the Council of State are before the House. 
They will be found to be few in number, and with one exception, fermal in 
nature. The exception to which I -refer is the amendment which we 
introduced in order to give effect to the vote in this House on 'the subject 
of appe!lls in cases where sentence of whipping was given without a sentenoe 
of imprisonment. I shall not refer further to that matter now as an 
opportunity for discussion will arisc. if disoussion is necessary. when you 
l ~ that amendment before the House. 

-The motion wu adopted. • 
• ( 8181 ) • 
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1Ir. !'reIl4eD": Amendment; made by the Council of State: 
.. ThJ.t clause 1 be re·numbered as 11Ib-claulI8 {11 of clause·l and to that clause the 

following sub-clause be added, namely: 
• (2) It shall come into force on such date al the Governor General in Council lIlA'!, 

by notification in the Gazette of India, appoint." 

The quelJtion is that this Assembly do agree with the Council of State 
in that amendment. 

The motion was adopted. 
lIr. ~  Further amendment made by the Council of State: 

.. For sub-clause (2) of clause 2 the following be substituted, namely: 
• (2) In clause (j) of the same sub-lIl'Ction, after the word • ~ D  the words 

• and the Courts of the Judicial Commissioners of the Central· ProvIDces, Oudh and 
Sind' .ball be inserted '." 

The question is that this Assembly do agree with the Council of State 
n· that amendment. 

The motion was adopted. , . 

1Ir. Pr881Clent: Further amendment made by the Council of State: 
.. ~  clause 4 the following clause be inserted, namely: 
, 4A. It. sub-section (1) of section 29 of the said Code, for the words and figurea 

• provis1ol1.S of section 447' the words . other provisions of this Code' shall be Bub .. 
tituted '." 

The question is that this Assembly do agree with the Council of State 
in that amendment. 

The motion was adopted. 
lIr. President: Further amendment made by the Council of State: 
.. In ciause 5, in the proposed new section 29A, the words • Notwithstanding 

anything contained in section 28 or section 29' be omitted." •. 

The question.is that this Assembly do agree with the Council of State 
. in that amendment; 

The motion was adopted. 
JIr. Pleaident: Further amendment made that: 

•• For cla1ise 11 the following clause be substituted, namely: 
• 11. In section 266 of the said Code, after the word • includes' the.following worda 

shall be inserted, namely: 
, the Courts of the Judicial Commissioners of the Central Provinces, Oudh and Bind and '.U . , 

The question is that this Assembly do agree with the Council of State 
in that amendment. 

The motion was adopted. 
1Ir. President: Further amendment made: 

.. After cla!lse 19 the following clause be inserted, namely : 
• 19A .. In section 390 ·of the said Cod£, after the word • shall' the words • lubject 

to the previsions of section 391 ' shall be inserted'." • 

The quef;tion is that this Assembly do agree with the Council of State 
ill that c.mendment. . 

The mt.tlOn was adopted. 
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JIr. ~  Further amendment made: 
.. Af:.u claUH 19 the following claIlae be iDaerted, DaJDeI,.: 
• 19·B. In 8ub·section (1) of section 391 of. the said Code,for the words • U 

$8Iltenced II) whipping in addition to impri80nmeDt in a case which is subject to appeal' 
the folll)wing shall be IIlbstituted, lI&IDely: 

, (a) 15 sentenced to whipping only and furnishes bail to the satisfaction of tht 
-Court for his appearance at such time and place &8 the Court may direct, or 

(b) is ~  to whipping in addition to ~ l Dl D  .... 

Dr. H. S. Gour (Nagpur Division: Non.Muhammadan): Might I 
:suggest in this connection a slight improvement in order to bring the pro-
visions of clause (a) into conformity with the general Code of Criminal 
Procedure. I suggest that the words .. or executes recognizances" be 
added after the word .. bail ". The sentence. as amended. would then 
l ~  " 

.. is sputenced to whipping only a.nd furnishes bail or executes recognizances 
to the satisfaction of the Court for his appearanCe at such time and place as the Court 
may dir'Klt. II 

" Mr. President: Amendment moved: 
" After the word • bail' insert the words 'or executes l'ecognizances .... 

The Honourable Sir Kalcolm Hailey: I think the House will agree with 
me that, when an offender has been sentenced and it is proposed to 
release him pending appeal against ~  se'ntence. the right form is bail. 
'The House will rt..member that we considered that point. when we discussed 
~  que;tion relating to an appeal against whipping, and the. suggestion 
made to us in this House was bail. That is the suggestion we have aeoepted " 
snd to 'Nhich we have given effect. 

The motion was negat.ived. C 

JIr. President: The question is that _his Assem6ly do agree with the 
Council of State in the said ~  . 

The motion was adopted. 
*' • 

JIr. President: The question is that this Assembly do agree with the 
tCouneil of State in the re-numbering of the said claust.. 

The motion was adopted. 

THE INDIAN PENAL CODE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Kalcalm Hailey (Home Member): Sir, I move: 
.. That the Bill to amend sections 362 and 366 of the Indian Penal Code. .. 

:amended, be passed." 

The House will remember that when we dealt here with this Bill, which 
was known as the White Slave Traffic Bill, 1 did not at the time put the 
final motion for passing, as we wished to have an opportunity to consider 
the eWect of the amendment which was made in this House, namely, the 
amendment whicl1' raised the age from 16 to 18. I now propose to ask the 
House to pass the BilI. At the same time I "think the change made is one 
which will j"equire consideration. As will be remembered, we pointed out 
on a. previous occasion that the age in other parallel sections of the Indian 
Penal Cooe was 16, sections which in themselves involve what seem to be 
more serious offences. We desire to have an opportunity ofi' considering 

• 
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with the Local Governments whether it will be possible to allow these two-
diifiering ages to stand side by side in the Penal Code. What I propose to. 
dc;>, therefOJ"e, is to ask that the Bill be passed, but subsequently to take-
an opportunity of suggesting elsewhere the provision of I/o commencement 
clause which w,ill give us time to consider the effect of the change that 
bas been made. The House will, I thiIik, appreciate my point in this· 
matter. It is inconsistent in itsdf to hav'e two different ages in the Indian 
Penal Code applied to offences which may be described as more' or less 
parallel, and it is advisable that we should have an opportunity of discussing 
with Local Governments whether any other changes may be advisable in 
the Indian Penal Code before we proceed furtber in the matter. It is for' 
tbat reason that I shall propose elsewhere the introduction of a commenoe-
ment dause. That is a very usual feature in these Bills. We have had, to 
~  a commencement clause, for instance, in the Bill which the 
House has just passed. Subject to this understanding, I now ask that 
the Bill be passed. 

Ilr. T. V. Seahagiri Ayyar (Madras: Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I 
do not quite follow the .Honourable the Home Member when he says that 
a commencement section will be introduced later on. I take it that those 
sections which are in the Indian Penal Code already are now amended and 
teat they will stand part of the Code. Is it intended that before these 
provisions are given effect to, a 'commencement clause will be introduced later 
on and that meanwhile these clauses will not be operative. If the meaning 
is that it is not to be operative until the commencement clause comes ill, I 
do nol see the object of passing the Bill now; and then trying to introduce & 
commencement clause later on. Is it intended that the commencement: 
ciause should be intI'oduced in another place? 

TILe Honourable .sir ~ I l  Yes. 

Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
I do not quite agree with Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar that there is .no object in 
passing the Bill now. On the other hand I think this is quite a good 
otJPortu.lity. When we parted on the day that the Bill was considered clause· 
by clause, we parted under a sense-I do not mind calling it so--a sense of 
disappointment.. The usual thing on these occasions is for the Honourable 
Member in charge of the Bill to ask that the Bill be passed, and when 
the motion was not made some of us got the impression that there was a. 
rift in the lute that did not quite conduce to the usual procedure being 
adopted. It has been explained to-day that the Government wanted to. 
~  how the passing of such a measure as raising the age li'mit for the 
limited purpose in view was likely to affect the other sections in the 
criminal law of the land. Much does not seem to have been done in the· 
I!leantime and we are about where we were when we parted on that occssion. 
The Honourable the Home Member is at liberty to take any Eteps he desires. 
or thinks necessary, elsewhere; but I should like to press again a point of 
,-jew that some of us tried to press the other day, this particular measure 
stands on a footing all its own. The ~  sections are more or less different 
and can be differentiated. This section !leals with the creation of a new 
offence as it was put, in whatever sense that might have been intended;' 
we were recognising that a crime that had so long escaped was being dealt 
with now and in the light of advancing knowledge and facts the :Assembly 
thought thai. the age limit should he higher. .Even if it takes some time-
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to bring the other sections into line-and w.e; svggest·agaiu that· that is the· 
remedy that should be invoked in ~ c.e 01 the other sections-there is-
liO reason why effect shoUld not be given to the provisions· of this measure· 
pl:nding the remedying of the other sections. From that point of view the 
Assembly would, I think, be of the same mind as it was when the clauses-
were considered one by one, viz., that 88 soon as possible effect should be· 
given to what has been enacted. That would be somewhat in line with the 
undertaking that we have practically given in Europe, following up which 
lead we have taken up this matter. One does not know how long it may 
take to get the other sections into line with the present section; but in the 
n,':'antime there seems to be not much reason why the matter should be-
held up in the way that is suggested. In giving our accord to the passing 
of the meai:iure, I am sure we should like to rut that poinli of view before 
the Honourable the Home Member 80 that he may see that the enforce-
ment of this nieasure may not be unduly delayed. On the other hand 
the other sections should be brought into line as soon WI possible. 

Dr. lI. S. G<.ur (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, there is-
BJ10ther aspect of the question upon which I should like to address the House. 
I c is this: supposing this House passes this Bill with the clauses inserted 
~  another place for postponing its commencement to such date as. the-
{}overnor G·Jneral in Council ~  notify. In the meantime the Government. 
0" India consult the local Governments and public opinion on the subject 
uf the other cognate sections of the Indian Penal Code being brought into 
line \\'ith the amendment made in this section; and suppose the local 

~  and public opinion oppose any changes in those sections. 
- What will then be the attitude of the Government of India regarding the· 

commencement of this solitary section? Will they then never bring it into. 
force at all? If so, the result would be a measure passed by both the 
Houses u.udripe for enforcement immediately might be.indefinitely deferred. 
Lv the executive action of the Government· of India. Now, that is a 
(.cntingency which we in. this House should certainly deprecate and we· 
want an aSHurance from the Honourable the Home Member that suppose· 
public opinion and the local Governments do not support the enhancement 
of age in the other sections of the Indian Penal Code,. what 'Would be the-
attitude of the Government regarding the measure which is to pass into. 
law .. with the vote of this House and of the other House? The Honourable-
the .Home Mem.be- is no doubt aware that the Government OppOSeq the 

_ raising .. of the age limit and supported its attitude by a reference to the 
oJ,linions of the -local Governments and certain public bodies. The local: 
Governments and public bodies who have opposed the enhancement of age-
under this section are. not likely to change tht'ir views regarding the enhance .. 
ment of age under the two or three other sections to which the Honourable' 
the Home -Member made reference on the last Decasion, and therefore 
I submit the contingency I have pointed out is by no means a remote one,. 
namely, that it may be that .the local Governments and public opinion may 
r.ot· support the raising of age in .respect of the other cognate sections_ In 
that case I should like to bave a definite assurance from the Honourable-
the Home Member that it would not jeopardise the enactment. of the-
measure which we are· about to pass. 

OolODel Sir H8DI)' Suyoa (United Provinces; European): Sir, r 
strougly support the proposal to .... introduce a commencement elause. r 
thinK it is necessary from every point of view, and chiefly from the point 
of view of legislative cOllsistency in this House. In a number·of sections, 
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xeJating tQ offences against minor girls,the Indiim Penal Code fixes the 
.maximum ageat,16 years. In the case of this one particular seCtion which 
we are now engaged in passing into law, this House has decided the limit 
.o! age to be 18 years.. That is to say, this House has in a sensible and 
·correct way decided that a minor girl under this law shall be in accordance 
with the law of majority in India. (Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary: .. And 
for this purpose ".) Now, I 'do not at all share the ~  of my 
learned friend Dr. Gour. He thinks that if this Bill is held up, public 
.c,pinion in India may insist on retaining 16 as .the proper limit 'of age. I 
am not for one moment prepared- to admit that the decision of ·this House, 
fixing the limit at 18 years, is not in accordance with the public opinion in 
I·.dia. If, in fact, on further reference it is found to be against the 
general body of public opinion in India, then this House will have to recog-
rjse. that it has come to a decision which is contrary to the public opinion 

-which it is supposed to represent; but I have no such fear. I think that. 
without any delay, while this Bill is held up so as to secure consistency, 
8 measure should be introduced officially,-and if not officially, then non-
officially,-to bring the limit of age up to 18 years in all the cognate 
st'ctions of the Indian Penal Code; and I feel sure that public opinion, and 
any future Assembly which may represent us who are hilre to-day, will 
-sustain a measure of that kind; but it certainly would be confusing and 
lmdesirable that one of the same class of acts should be an ofienee whell 

-committed against a girl who has not yet attained 18· years, while in all other 
..cognate offences the age limit should be 16 years. That would be legislative 
il!Consistency. I therefore think that on these grounds the House will 
be well advised to accept the proposal that a commencement clause should 
tor the present be introduced. 

Mr. I. .•• Kukherjee (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
:Sir, I also wish to() add a word or two in support of the Government position, 
.;&nd in doing so I venture to point out the position in which the House 
fulds itself at the present moment. As has been explained by the Honourable 
-the Home Member out of a group of cases of a similar nature those 
.of . a less serious character with which we are at present concerned in 
.cc.nnection with the present Bill, this House has fixed the age limit at 
18 years, in constituting an offence under the Bill. Therefore, .the position 

2 N is something like this. Where a I,erson deals in the traffic of 
1 001II. sale or hire of girls for immoral purposes, the age limit at 

jlresent is 16 years under the Penal Code. Whereas in the present Bill 
where c;ingle cases of behaviour may be contemplated, where say, by an 
.abuse of authority. a person .induces a woman just on one occasion, to go 
-from any place with a certain intent, the age is 'fixed by the Bill at 18 
.years. That is, a larger class of cases of a less heinous character but 
punishable with the same punishment as in the more heinous offences say, 
for example, under section 372, Indian Penal Code, have been brought_ 
,,·ithin : he operation of this Bill. Therefore, • as has been pointed out by 
:my Honourable friend, Sir Henry Stanyon, there will be a real inconsistency 
in the .Indiar. Penal Code, as soon as the Bill is passed and· that is the 
position in which we are placed by the passing of the present Bill. The 
House is not at present concerned with the means by which it can get rid 

oN this inconsistency because, after consideration of the whole situation, 
r,l!d of I.fle ~ of local Governments, etc., some means may be devised 
l,y which this inconsistency can be got rid 6f. We are not concerned' with 
-:that. The'" question, at th('. present moment, is whether time should be 
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1tuken in ~ manner proposed to consider the situation and to obtain the 
"}linion of the local Governments on the point". The present Bill is a Bill 
to give effect to the International Convention held at Paris and in that 
,ie.w it has become necessary to paSs legislation in this country. The 
i!.itiation of the Bill did not commence in this country but it was from 
cutside, and therefore the country can wait in a matter of this kind and, 
as has been pointed out, it may be necessary in order t{) avoid the inconsis-
t:>ncy to raise the age limit of 16 years, in section 372 and the next 
section of the Indian Penal Code where the sale or hire of girls for 
immoral purposes and so forth, are dealt with to 18 years. So that, that 
is the broader question with which the House is faced, not the exact way 
ill which this Bill is to be dealt with in future. There are means, no 
douqt, in the Government of India Act itself by which situations like the 
lresent, in whiph the House now stands, can be dealt with. Therefore, I 
submit, Sir, that the House need not now worry to consider in anticipation 
t.he measures it mny have need to take aft·er opinion of the Local Govern-
ments shall have been taken on the matter, and after considering the 
situation further. I therefore. Sir, support the obstll'Vations which have 
bt'en made by the Honourable the Home Member in connection \lith the 
passing of this Bill. 

The Honourable Sir Jlal.colm Hailey: I should like to make clear the ' 
.. ttitude of Government on this subject. It is necessary that I should do 
t;(J, becailse Dr. Gour has asked me a definite question on the matter and 
asked for a categorical undertaking: He asks whether, if as a result of 
our inqulries from Local (}overnments and the public it appears that the 
latter IS opposed to any change in other sections of the Indian Penal 
Code, that in itself will cause us .to delay the application of the Bill which 
is now before the House. I think 8ir Henry 8tanyon has ~  given 
him the answer. It would be impossible for me to give that categorical 
undertaking for which he asks. If it really appears" that the country at large. 
when the definite issue in its net form is before it (as it never has been pu' 
before ~ yet) is opposed to raising the age from 16 to 18 in those other sec-
tions. 378 and the like. then I think Government would be justified in con-
sidering that the House had made an e.rror in raising the age from 16 to 18 
in regard to the procuration offences and would be just.ified in reconsidering 
the question whether it should give effect to the Bill which is before the 
House. 1 may point out that the fact that a Bill ha'sbeen passed in both 
Houses Ilf the Legislature, even the fact ~  it has been passed by an 
overwhelming majority, which would certainly not be the case in this 
particular Bill, cannot deprive the Executive Government of a certain 
respoDSlbility in regard to it. If it were made abundantly clear from 
-subsequent inquiries, that the matter needed reconsideration, and that 
the public voice of the country itself demanded dela.v and reconsideration, 
then It would be the duty of the Govemor Generai to refuse his assent 
to the Act in order that such reconsideration might take place. That 
position iy a perfectly constitutional one; but is of course one with which 
I have not desired to confront the House in the past and do not desire to 
confront the House with now. I have suggested a more reasonable remedy, 
one which, I think, has been approved by speakers this morning, namely, 
that we should ask the Council of State to put in a commencement clause 
in this Bill, as we sometimes do in regard to other Bills; that would give 
U8 the opportunity of putting the whole mat,ter before Local Governments 
and the public in R aleRr and definite form. I claim that so far the 
problem never really has hf'en before them. What was befoft! them was 

• 
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II. somewhat mixed. problem (lonnected with the ratification of the conven-
tionto which the representatives of India had agreed to adhere. But we 
have now a definite Bill, which Rhows exactly how the matter will stand 
under the criminal law and enables the public to make a comparison with 
other sections of the Code. If it appears that there is a general consensus. 
of opiniOJl that the age generally should be raised to 18, then of course 
we shall take it that the public agrees with the view expressed by a 
majority of this Assembly. If it appears, on the other hand, that there 
IS a general consensus of opinion throughout the country that the age 
throughout should remain at 16, then we have very good ground for re-
considering the whole matter. I have stated the case to the House frankly 
in order that it might be under no misapprehension as to our attitude on. 
this subJect. But I can only claim that I think that attitude is a reason-
able one in itself. . 

Mr. President: The question i3 that the Bill, as amended, be passed 
The motion was adopted. 

! RESOLUTION RE EMIGRATION OF UNSKILLED IJABOUR T() 
. MAURITIUS. 

Kr. I. Ilullah (Revenue and Agriculture Secretary): I move, Sir: 
"That this Assembly approves the draft notification which has been laid in draft 

before the Chamber specifying the terms and ~  on which ~  for the-
. purpose Gf unskilled work shall be lawful to MauritiUS, and recommends to the Governor 
General ill Council that the notification h, published in the Gazette of India." 

I am sorry, Sir, that we have to ask the House to discuss this Resolu-
+jon at such short notice, especially at a -time ~  they have many other 
Important matters to consider. But our negotiations with the Mauritius. 
Government continued until 0. few days ago, so that we could ~ ,put the 
Resolution before the House sooner. On the other hand the state of busi-
neSi -before the House for the rest of the month is, I understand, so con-
gested that it w{Juld have been perhaps impossible to put the Resolution 
before the House later in the month.· We have however done our best. 
an:d have supplied Honourable .Members_ with a full copy of the ~  

I come now to the subject of the Resolution. So far as the composi-
tion of its population is concerned, Mauritius may fairly be deseribeB. as· 
an Indian Colony. No less than 70 per cent. of the population of the 
island consists of Indians who have either emigrated from India or are the 
descendents of perspns who have done so. And we may dismiss completely 
and immediately fl'(;m our minds tQe troublesome question of equality of 
status. Indians in Mauritius have complete equality of status in every 
particular with all classes and communities in the island. Mauritius is II. 
small place. but has a revenue, I understand, of not less than 2 crores of 
rupees. In area it is good deal smaller than many a tahsil or taluka in 
rndia, and I doubt whether anywhere in the world you could find an area 
of similar size, and dependent on a single agricultural industry, so rich or 
so prosperous. The cause of this prosperity- is the sugar industry, almost 
~  sole industry of \he island, and one that is carried on certainly with very 
great success and, T believe, with very great efficiency. But the industry 
if! now threfiened seriously by a shortage of labour. There are two causes 
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d this shortage. Although the area under cane hali iDerea8ed· by' 26,000 
acres In the last few years from 146,000 to 172,000 acres, the increase of 
the population has been very slow. The causes of this are firstly that 
Mauritius suffered .... ery severely from theepidemie of iIrlluenza three or 
four ~ ago and ~ l  that the capital and Chief sea-port, Port Louis, 
is very insanitary and has a high rate of mortality. The number of able 
Dodied labourers is less by 9,000 than it was 10 or 12 ye8l'8 ago. But there 
is another an4 a more important cauSe of the shortage of labour. When 1 
spoke about a month ago on the question of emigration to Ceylon. 1. w.as 
.chaffed for having been so ~  that r might ,have .been . speaking 
':as a planter. If I am accused to-day of speaking with the voice of a 
planter, I can at lenst claim that 46 per cent. of my voice is Indian. Th.e 
lndiaDS who went out to Mauritius many years ago. as poor labourers have 
now by thrift and clonsequent ~  acquired no less than 46 per ~  

()f the sugar jJrea in Mauritius and hold this area, not as ~  of the 
bigger estates but in full proprietary right, to dispose of as they please 
and to do whatever they like with it. But, as Honourahle Members will 
have seen from the papers before them, it is not merely -for the planting 
Industry that labour is needed. Even more it is needM, and in the : fore-
front of the Governor's proposals is a demand for labour, for large Govern-
ment works, sanitary works and water-works, to ~  the adm.i.ttedly 
unsatisfactory health of the island and particularly of Port Louis. No less 
than one crore and 40 lakhs of rupees' are lying in the treasury in Mauritius 
because they cannot be spent, owing to the ~  of labour, on a programme 
()f works which will above all benefit the town of Port Louis, which is very 
largely, I believe mostly, populated by Indians; • 

EInigration from India to Mauritius has a very long history. but we 
need not go back very far. I ~  to 1910 when a Committee. known as 
the Sanderson ComInittee, appOInted to inquire into the question of emi-
-,gration from India to the Protectorates· and Crown Colonies. recom-
mended that there Rhould be no further emigration. It was said that the 
population was already dense; it was said that the supply of agricultural 
labour at the time was sufficient and ther.e would come a time when the 
Indian labouring population, then unwilling to work, would be forced by 
<lire stress of circumstances to do so. That prophecy has not been ful-
-filled. It was also said that pauperism was growing in the island. After 
this on several occasions, chieflv before the war, the Mauritius Govern-
ment re-opened the question and' asked the Government of India to resume 
emigration from this country. But those.negotiations came to nothing. 
until in 1921. the Governor of Mauritius again opened the question and 
asked us to let him have 1,000 I ~ labourers for public works and 200 
artisans. We told him that a change had come' over our emigration law 
·and that the Government of India had no power toO allow emigration with-
.out the consent of both Houses. _ We also told him the points on which 
·the Legislature would no doubt want to be satisfied and the conditions 
that the Legislature would probably demand if Emigration was to be allowed. 
In every· respect the wishes of the Government of India have been readily 
:scceded to bv the Government of Mauritius. And this has not been done 
as part of a 'bargain. They have not said to us .. If we do this will you "-
allow E,lmigration?" They have acted first and have left it to us Bnd to 'the 
Assembly to allow emigration if we please. Of the conditions which are 
before the Assembly in the Draft Notification. several have already.been 
incorporated in the law of Mauritius. They are numbers 2, 4, 6, 7, 8 
.and ·1,1. The rest either ·do not reqUire fie be ~  it the law f)l' 

• 
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are the result of our most recent negotiations. Finally,'st our invitation 
a deputation came from Mauritius to Delhi. and here I should like to 
aclmowledge- on behalf of the 'Government of India and, I feel sure, on 
behalf of the Standing Emigration Committee, the fullness, the cleamess 
and the frankness "'ith which they stated their case and supplied us with 
all the information that we desired . 

. The Standing Committee was ~  over only one point,-as in the 
ease of Ceylon, the question of wages, but for a very different reason. 
Whereas it was thought that in Ceylon \fages were certainly too low, 
there was no question but that in Mauritius wages were, high, very high 
indeed. But it wa'; feared by some members of the Committee that to 
allow an influx of Indian labour into Mauritius would depress the high 
rates of wages already prevalent there It was pointed out, on the other 
hand, that we proposed, as we do in the Notification, to allow only 1,500 
labourers to go, and that this small number could have no appreciable 
effect in ~  wages. 

Dr. B. S. Qour (Nagpur DivIsion: .Non-Muhammadan): What is the 
total number of labourers there already? 

JIr. J. BuUah: The numbel of labourers, I think, is about 40,000. 
fMr. J. Chaudhri: .. 59,000. ") The agricultural population is very much 
bigger, and my point is that the agricultural population has grown at the 
&xpense of the labour population. It was also pointed out that the planters 
would certainly not import more labour than they needed on account of 
the very great expense of importing; it will cost about Rs. 300 to import a 
single labourer; if he takes his wife and children with him, it will cost of 
course very much more. Moreover, under the new Emigration Act and 
Rull>s, the Government of Mauritius will have to maintain an Emigration 
Commissioner in India and an emigration staff at very considerable ex-
pense, all of which goes to swell the cost of the ..labourer. Thirdly, we. 
were reminded of the very large scheme of improvement whiph I have men-
tioned and which the Government has in hand- that works that are going 
to cost a crore and 40 lakhs can obviously provide labour for 1,500 persons 
IlIld indeed a very great deal more. Nevertheless we negotiated in order 
to get and to secure a really sufficient wage. We had been shown a sche-
dule of the cost of living, based on prices in 1921, which sho.'Ved that the 
cost of living for a labourer, his wife and three children amounted to about 
Rs. 38. At the same time w,,",were left under the impression that the pre-
sent rate of wages for day labourers was Rs, 2 a day for a month of 26 
days,-Rs_ !)2 a month. We were confirmed in this, we thought, by a 
telegram from the Government of Mauritius which was sent to us in 
J UI:e last year in which they stated: 

.. The normal rate far day labourers on estates does not now exceed Re. 50. This 
Governmc.'lt i. fully prepared to engage fot labour a.t local market rates and to considt'r 
payment of such wages and under such conditions as the Government of India may 
suggest, r.ubject to this being comparabl;! with thase now paid and afforded locally." 

The meaning ~  intention of that telegram is not very clear to us, but at 
first we proposed to the Mauritius Government that they should pay wages 
which would be roughly equivalent to Rs. 50 per month, and we therefore 
asked that they should guarantee a wage which would provide the cost of 
liviug aeOOrding to the schedule, which was then put at Rs. 38, plus a mar-
gin of Rs. 12 a month, in all Rs. 50, with free housing and medical attend-

. aDCe. Failp,e to obtain this wage was to be a condition of repatriation. 
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Any labourer who within two yean could show to the Protector of Emi-
grants, or too_our ~  _when appointed, that he could not ~ this wage-
including this margin was _ to be _ entitled to repatriation immediately. The-
Mauritius Government could not accept this proposal 88 it- stood and 
replied •• ~  they ~  the fixed margin of 12rupee8 to be excessive. -• 
'. This", they said. 

U wo.t!d bring wages with the cost of living calculated on a liberal scale, above-
the actual market rates, and IUch wages paid to newly1anded immigrllDte would have a_ 
distilrbirlg effect on all classes of labour in the iSland. With regard to the rate of 
Rs. 50 referred to In my telegram of th .. mt.h of June, this referred to day labourers 
Qn estates not getting housing or medi;:al attendance and is the rate paid during the-
crop ~ l when wages are at. their highest owing to the demaod for labour. Even 
at t.hat. date lower rates were being paid for labour engaged an roada, etc. It. ahouhl 
be realist:d that rates vary considerably in and out. of the crop 1I8&8OIl. On eatatea 
lot present a labourer with family receives besides free housing and medical att.endaDce 
28 to- 30 r:lpeel in "Cash and rations." . 

So we had another meeting of the Standing Emigration ~ and.. 
it was admitted by -the majority that it was hardly reasonable to demand 
from the Mauritius Government a fixed wage irrespective of the cost 01 
living at the time and one stated to have been in force last year at the-
very height of the busy season of the sugarcane crop. So our final propo-
sal to the Government of Mauritius was that as the condition of repatria-
tion there should be a wage equivalent to the cost of living for a man, his-
wife and 3 children. plU8 a reasonable margin, to be determined in consul-
tation between the Government of India and the Government of Mauritius. 
That proposal has been accepted by the Mauritius Government ana it-
appears in the conditions that we have placed before the House. It is very 
liberal, I think; if a man goes all by himself and does not take his wife-
or any children, he will, nevertheleBB, get a wage equi.valent to the coat 
of living for a man, a woman and three children plua a margin to he deter-
mined by discussion between the two Governments. The notification 

• further provides that emigration to Mauritius shall he lawful with effect 
only from a date to be notified in the" Gazette of India " by the Governor 
General in Council after the matters requiring determination under clause-
10 of the notification shall first have been determined, so that if the 
ABBembly passes the notification to-day, it does not mean that emigration 
begins forthwith. This Government and the Government of Mauritius-
have- to discuss and settle what shall be the wage and what shall be the 
margin, and we ask the Assembly to leave this matter in our hands. 

. ... 
I have now shQwn, Sir. I hope to the satisfaction of the ~l  

that Mauritius is a country to which we can confidently allow Indian, 
labourers to go. When they get there they will fiud themselves among 
thousands and thousands of their brethren who spea\: the same language 
as themselves. They will find that they Rre equal in status ~  every 
section of the community. They will find l ~  getting wages 
equal to wliat· is required for the subsistence of a famIly of fi!e. They 
will receive free housing and free medieal attendance. They WIll not be 
able to make contracts of service for a period exceeding one month, so-
that nothing like the indenture system can arise. They will have extra-
ordinarily liberal conditions of repatriation. UP. to two years a man can 
secure repatriation for any reasonable cause, including the very liberal-
condition that he shall be" repatriated if he cannot obtain work suitable 
to his capacity, arid after two years he has an absolute right to repatria-
tion without assigning any reason whatsoever. I have also told the .. 

• 
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.Assembly of the readiness with which the ~  Goverilment have 

~ all the terms which we put before them 'during the course of the 
-earlier negotiations and how without bargaining they have gone ahead and· 
actually embodied these conditions in their law. I think there is no real 
fear that the addition of this small number of 1,50()" persons to the labour-
ing population of Mauritius can possibly operate to depress wages,. for 
:there will be sufficient work for them on the large sanItary 
-works of improvement, which will benefit the whole island and 
especially the present Indian population. And I believe that 
jf we allow this small body of labourers to go to Mauritius, they 
will find themselves in a countrv where the conditions of life for them ~ 

happier-and more prosperous than anything' that they know in their OwD. 
:Sir, I commend my Resolution to the Assembly. 

RaoBahadur T. Rangachariar (Madras City: ~  

Urbtm) : Sir, I beg to move an amendment which stands in my name 
;to: the Resolution moved by the Honourable Mr. Hullah: 

~  That for the original Resolution ~  following be substituted: 

• This Assembly reconimends to the ~  General in Council .that the considera-
tion of tne draft notification specifying the terms and conditions on which emigration 
hI' the purpose of ~ ll  work shall be lawful to Mauritius be postponed pending 
investig:.ti m on the spot by an officer of the Government of India of the probable 
effects of £:migration of fresh labour into the colony on the Indian labour population 
A,heady settled there." -

Sir, the Honourable Mr. Hullah, in moving this' Resolution, has given 
a pretty accurate account of the conditions prevailing in Mauritius. In 
fact, speaking once or twice before in this ~ l  I referred to Mauritius 
as a colony where conditions were quite favourable for the people who 
were already settled there. There arc one or two aspects of the question 
which reqUire careful consideration at the hands of the Assembly. In 
the'first place we have already got there, settled iI). this very small colony, 
which as has been described to us, is no bigger than a taluka or frika. 
~  in many parts of the country, only about 520 square miles,' has a 
population and a very large population indeed of Indians, who went there 
as indentured immigrants and of whom now about 40 per cent. have be-
oome peasant proprietors of small quantities of land. I may mention for 
the information of the House that there is no land available for purchase 
101' new goers there, unless it be that the owne'l'S -of big estates parcel out 
'Pieces and sell them. In fact the Indian settlers acquired property only in 
-this way from owners of big estates parcelling out their estates and selling 
-them at various prices. There is no land available to the Government 
which can be placed. at the disposlll of these new settlers there. That is 
Gne aspect of the question which has to be remembered. 

Another aspect of the question which has;;o be remembered is that 
-there are about 50,000 Indian labourers who have to depend upon ~  

market conditiOns of labour prevailing there. An inBux,. therefore, of 
lndian labour to eompete with Indians already settled there isa matter 
which requires very careful consideration at the hands of the Aasembly. 
We have not to look at it from the point of view merely of the new goors 
there. If you look at it only from that point of view, I' have no doubt 
myself that these people will lead a better life than they do in their own 
homes. On that subject I have not -the least doubt. because the wages 
in Mauritius· are better than the' wages prevailing in rural 8l'eas and 
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slightly better than the ~  prevailing in urban. ~  ~  the questiolt 
-of emigration to MauritlUs stands on a new footing· m Vlew of ~ past 
"'history of emigrati<;ln to ~  Colony. ~ matter was ~~ l  mves-
tigated by a ComIDlttee appomted by the Government .of India m 1009 and 
in 1910 it was resolved on the report of that ID lll ~  as H ~l  
Members will see, that emigration should not be permItted to MauntiuB 
-on the grounds, as Honourable Members will find on page 8, •• that the 
Indian population there was large enough' to supply all the necessary 
demands and that a state of things was approaching in which the preBSure 
~  existence would compel them to do so. They also considered that, as 
the Indian population increased, and the amount of undeveloped land 
diminished by the steady growth of peasant proprietorship, the openings 
for the immigrants whose term of indenture had expired ~  constantly 
diminish, with the result that the free labour market would become over-
'Stocked. ' , 

That was in 1910. Immediately afterwards, in 1912, within two ye8Zll, 
the Governor of that Colony tried to re-open the question more or less on 
the same grounds as are now urged for re-opening that question, namely, 
that there is a ·dearth of labour, that there is not so much congestion, 
and in fact the Committee were 'misinformed and came to wrong con-
:elusions. Almost the identical grounds which are urged now in support 
of allowing emigration were urged within two years of that Committee. 
It is ~  that the conditions are alleged to have changed after 10 or 12 
years; it was alleged even within two years that the conditions were 
ooanged and in fact that the Committee came to wrong conclusions. That 
was the ground on which the. Governor tried to re-open the question, but 
both the Government of India and the Secretary of State were satisfied 
that they could not allow emigration. Again, in 1915, the Governor tried 
to re-open the question and then he wanted only 200 or 800 labourers at 
that time. The Government of India however stood firm and said they 
would not allow emigration because the effect on the Indian population 
there would be mischievous by the introduction of fresh Indian labour. 
In fact, the Government of India have persistently refused to grant the 
request for the following reasons which Honourable Members will find at 
page 6. I emphasise grounds 8, 4 and 5: 

.. (3) If additional labour is introdnced, the congestion in the country will not 
be removnd by the opening out of waste land. 

(4) Indian opinion in Mauritius is opposed to the introduction of additional labour. 
(5) The gain to prospective emigrants is negligible, as high wages can be eamed in 

tile principal toWllB of India." 

These are the grounds on ~  the Government of India strenuously 
.refused to re-open that question. Now the Government of the Colony in 
1921 renewed the request by making sn appeal to the Government of 
.Madras which was transmitted to this' Government. At that time we 
were cou&idering the Emigration Aot. Honourable Members are aware 

-.of the policy which underlies our Emigration Acts, that assisted emigration 
.,shQuld Dot be permitted unless Wd are satisfied that the oonditions in the 
place where we send our laboUr population are satisfactory, and that is 
why we took the control of emigration into our hands. Now Honourable 
Members will find that in May 1922 the Government of this Colony made 
·an offer, or rather proposed to this Government, that we should allow 
emigraGwn for Government works, and they were prepared, as "Honourable 

c • 
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Members will see from the telegram just read to us ,this morning which 
appears at page 21,-which is dated ,the 20th June 1922, they state: 

" The normal ra\e. fdr day labourers on estates does not. now exceed Its. 50. The-
ll~ is fully prepared to engage day labour at local market rates III1d to 

consider too payment of such wages an:! under such conditions as the Government of 
India mw suggest, subject to these being comparable with those now paid and afforded 
loCally." ' 

So that they were prepared to pay a little ove;r Rs. 50, which was then 
the preniling normal rate. This was confirmed in their letter, dated 14th 
August ~  

"As stilted in my telegram of mth June, this Government is fully prepared flo: 
engage lolbourers at local market rates l'-nd to consider the payment of such .. aget! &lid' 
under such conditi')lls as the Government of India may suggest, subject to those wages 
and condi-ions being comparable with t.hose obtaining locally." 

That was in August 1922. The deputation left the Colony about the 
end of December 1922 and anivei here in the middle of January. The 
deputatil>n met us about the last week of January, and at the first meeting 
of the Committee, as Honourable Members will Bee 'at page 32, the-
~  informed this ~  ; speaking in January 1928, the-

"deputation stated-that is the non-Indian portion of the deputation stated: 
,. Current wages for day labour are approximately Rs. 2 per head for 26 working 

days." , 

Therefore that comes to Rs. 52 a month. ,Ourrent ~  Hon(ml'able-
Members will I;ote the language. ~ in January, 1923, the Com-
mittee were informed that the current wages were Rs. 2 a day:: 

"The Estate supplies quarters for married people, etc., and Govermilent are pre-
pared t{) pay the market rate for labour, which is at present Its. 2 per head, fo. 
efficient labour but are unable to offer a guarantee'." 

The two Indian members' of the deputation, who are now big planters .. 
stated, a:; Honourable Members will find at page 83: 

" All raily labourers can get Rs. 2, Rs. 2/8 &Il.d Rs. 3 at the present daily rates,. 
the higher rate being paid at harvest time." 

So that t.ne lowest rate was Rs. 2 

Dr. H. 8. Gour: No, the lowest was Rs. 1/8. 

Bao Bahadur T. Bangachariar: 'l'he lowest for ~ was, 
Rs. 1/8. 'l'hen the secondman, the Sardar says that he had to pay 
labourers Rs. 3, Rs. 4 and even Its. 5. On this information the Como' 
mittee acted; I ~  it was in the second meeting, with due regard to 
the ~ of living as given to this committee-which· Honourable Members 
will find at page 53-viz., Rs. ~ which l ~ Rs. 3 as rent for the 
quarters which tb,ese people ll ~  rent of these quarters which is 
now R~  3 was only one rupee in 1914 for the same accommodation-a 
cr.lculation w.as made.' Now we argued: weU, the cost of living is Rs. 38 
and peo;'11e have to perform a journey ot twenty days from' Calcutta as 
Hunourable Memberi'! will remember. And having to go such a long distance 
and having regard. to the wages in the presidency towns like Bombay, 
Calcutta and other places and having regard to the cost of living in the 
locality, ,+,-'3 thought that a margin of Rs. 12 for saving in this distant 
place was only proper, also having regard to the wages preTaillng there. 
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, which was admitted, viz., that in January 1923 the current wages 'were ' 
• not less tnaD Rs. 2 per diem; therefore, taking 25 days' work in a month 

or Rs. 5() per month a safe margin had to be allowed for the people who 
go there to make a decent liVl'lg and "saving. Although Honourable 
Membel's may be struck with the fact that these people get nearly Rs. 2 
a day, they have to remember also the cost of living in that place which 
is Rs. £l8, so that only Rs. 12 is left as a margin for their festivities and 
for old ""e and sickness and other things; so that the Committee thought 
~  if they fixed $is condition. that is, if any labour is unable to get 
.this wag4i then he should be repatriated, that is how we resolved unani-
mously on the 30th January as H<lnourable Members will find on page 87, 
it woul·l be thoe proper course; the permission should· be subject to the 
condition that if any labourer now imported is unable for a period of two 
years after landing to obtain a wabe of Rs. 2 a day which shall not include 
medical rElief ot: quarters and satisfies our agent of this and wishes to 
rt.-fum to India, he shall be entitled to repatriation free of charge. That 
was a very reasonable proposal we thought. H ~ l  Membens will 
rememl.)o:}r that at about that ~ the Ceylon and Malay' States question 
came up for consideration in thi3 Assembly and I am· afraid that the 
attitude of this Assembly in reference to those colonies has influenced a 
slight backing "away or back-sliding of this colony and going back upon the 
terms which they were prepared to offer at that time. Now, what has 
happened.? Those who formed. the ~  told us in January 1923, 
the Govo::mment told us in August 1922 and also in June 1922 that ~  
current normal rate was Rs. 2 a day; we did not want to interfere with 
the market conditions in that place by putting in 1,500 families there. 
Honour'1ble Members will notice the proposition is to send 1,500" adults; 
(tduits includes dependants and therefore you are sending 1,500 families 
whioh means nearly 3,000 or at least 2,500 labourers; so that you are 
introducing in a place where there is an Indian labour population all 
additional labour population of 2,500. Therefore it will have its economic 
effect on the law of supply !lnrl demand. Honourable Members will 
remember that in 1921 the average rate of wages was Rs. 82; in 1922 it 
tE>ll to Rs. 50; so that the wages have already shown a tendency ttl fall 
and we do not want to introduce another factor to put pressure in the 
labour market 6<nd make the wages go further down. Therefore we thought 
it was " very good condition to impose, so that the people who go there 
will have something to save and it will not adversely affect the labour 
market there. That is what they say themselves; they say " If y.1U fix 
this con.iition it will have a tendency to keep the wages at that level." I 
quite admit it. But you yourself ,.admitted that that is tlie normal rate 
and therefore we are not introducing any new rate. You yourself having 
admittd-i .that is the normal rate and that is the rate which YOU were 
Ilrepared to offer, we do not want to reduce it. Then we met' a second 
time; md although I W8S for taking a different course the majority of the 
members resolved, 8S Honourable Members wilf find at page 39 :-" The 
remaining members considered that the oriterion for repatriation should 
be the cost of living, oalculated in the manner, and on the scale shown 
by Mr. Walter, plu8 Rs. ~ fl. Very well, I did not objeot to that very 

. much, t.lthougb I was for fixing Rs 50 per mensem. Now this was about 
tpe 8rd of February. On the 10th of February we passed our Resolution 
about +he Ceylon and Malay Settlements. Of course, they went on press-
ing and we went on yielding. So ili 'Yas a question of bargain; it depends 
upon who is able to stand firm. So the deputation perhaps ~  that 
this Assembly was quite prepared to agree to whatever peopl .. e-:nn other 

~ 
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Colonies said, and they put more pressure on us, and subsequently they 
began tt) take a different attitude. Having told us on 23rd January that the 

~ rate was Rs. 2 per diem, on the. 12th and 14th February, Ho1lour-
able Members will find we were told that the current wages had shown a 
tendency to go down. .The deputation left in Decfember, and met us in 
January. They told us that the current rate was Rs. 2 per diem, but on 
the 12th and 14th of February a new tale was unfolde.d which Honourable 
Members will find in the telegrams at pages 26 and '27 (12th February 
and 14th .February, Nos. XV anI XVI). We see there wages are gomg 
down further to Rs. 32, Rs. 30 anI so on. This took us aback. We were 
told that .Rs. 2 was the current normal wage, and we were told within a 
few We9h.S that the wages are showing a tendency to go down. I for 
my part am afraid that this negctiation itself for importing fresh labour 
after so many years' cessation is having its effect on the labour matket 
there. 1 am afraid pressure is being put on the labour market there on the 
ground that new labour is coming there, and if the statements contained 

. in the telegrams -of the 12th and 14th February are correct, then that 
shows ci,'arly that the 'tendency fot the wages to go down is due to some 

~  cause. It went down from Rs. 82 to Rs. 50 between 1921 
and 19:.l2, and again it went down from Rs. 50 to Rs. 38 which is the cost 
of livin!.i, and before we. send our people there and place the people who 
are already there in a difficult position by adding this additional labour in 
the market there, the matter should require some consideration; it is 
true we :lre perfectly satisfie.d with the political condition&-the qualifica-
~  are E.qual-Honourable Members will see that no Indian has sought 
a pla.ce ill the Legislative Council there because of their apat,hy, because 
of the nature Of the population who are mostly coolies who went there. 
Althougn the Indian voter's list ih 2,600 strong, out of about 8,000 no 
Indian was elected and only 2 Indians are nominated, and no Indian has 
been eldcted to' the Council although there is nothing to prevent them 
from standing for election. All this is by the way. Now one Committee 
has ~l  said that we will be affecting the Indians who are already there, 
and so far as the Indian population is concerned, we have no definite 
data to go by. The Indian population there did not like any new immigra-
tion; in fact there was a conference held there and only 2 Indians of 
those who are present, .said that they. did not like any new immigration. 
There is a queer reference to it in the Government's letter that the Indians 
are an.dous to keep the wages high. Now what is the meaning of this 
reference in the Government's letter tJ!-at the Indians are anxious to keep 
the wage high. 

1Ir. J. BuUah: Did the Honourable Member say there wel'e only two 
Indians at that meeting? 

:aao Bahadur T. BaDgachariar: I did not say that. 
Mr. J. lluUah: I am sorry; then I misunderstood. 

:aao Bahadur T •. Bangachariar: Two .Indjans accompanied the 
Deputai.ion but they were planters, big planters as I have already said. 
What we are now concerned with is to find out how the small proprietors 
there wll1 receive ihis and what effect this new addition to· the labour 
market will have upon the large labour popula.tion who have to depend 
upon l ~ a.lone. This will ~ to be carefully investigated, and there-
fore I suggest that we may allow this emigration provided we are satisfied 

.. 
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that '-IVe do not affect the population there materially. We do not want a 
~  that they should get tbis rate of wages there. What we want 

is a guarantee that they should get a margin of Rs. 12 over the cost of 
living,-that is as per schedule, which they themseJ.ves have furnished. 
But th·)!; they are not willing to undertake.· They want to take advantage 
of the fuct wages are going down and 1;his I think you should not allow 
to take place without a fresh inquiry by a responsible office.r of the Gov-
ernment of India on the spot. Eecause real II!.dian opinion on the part 
of the labour population has not found any facility to come here and 
represent their side of the question. And, moreover, one or two Indians 
('oming over here will not be able to give us that iinpression which an 
examination on the spot will disclose. 'I'here is a great deal therefore in 
allowing this matter to lie over. After all, it is now over 13 years since emi-
gration \fas stopped and the matter was said to be urgent from 1921, so that 
a few !llonths' delay will not in any way affect the question. On the other 
hand, wa will be able to consider this question with our eyes open after a. 
report nom a responsible officer of the Government of India .. Therefore, 
I think that, having regard to this sudden fall in wages, from Rs. 82 in 
1921 to Hs. 50 in 1922, in January 1923, and all of a sudden to Rs. 35 
or Rs. :So in February, and whereas we have to pay higher wages, they 
show a tendency to rise here, l~ is not that fall, my own fear is that 
this very negotiation going' on for the last. two or three months or six 
months has had this effect and t.his is being used as a lever to force the 
Indian population there to accept smaller wages than they have hitherto 
been getting. 'fhat is my fear and reading of the ilituation. I therefore • 
submit. Sir, that there should be an investigation of this part of the ques-
tion. While' I am in entire agreement with regard to the other matters 
mention<ld by the Ho!J.ourable Mr. Hullah, there is nothing lost by leaving 
this notification to stand over till an investigation ·has been made.. I move 
my amendment, Sir. 

The Honourable Kr. B. If. Sanna (Revenue and Agriculture Member): 
Before I proceed to the main question that has been a.rgued with much • 
ability by my Honourable friend, Mr. Rangacharia.r, I will make a fElw 
preliminary remarks. I do not think it is necessary for me to enter into 
any full di!>cussion because we are all agreed that, so far as the past. 
hJstory of this Colony is concerned, it has been very satisfactory. It is satis-
factory, I P.ay, for this reason, that those who have settled down there 
have been r.ble to acquire considerable property and a rate of wage which 

~ very favourably with that prevailing in other parts of this country 
as well as in other Colonies a wage higher than a living wage, taking the 

low standard into consideration. If a ColGny can make labourers 
1 1'.1l. peasant proprietQrs, if it can give guarantees of ample food and 

clothing and also afford us a practical assurance that in a short time they' 
would be able to become peasant proprietors in their 0l\"O tum, I think it 
cannot but be said that the past history is a satisfactory one. But I do 
llot think it is necessary to labour the point because the issue is somewhat 
differently put. There are no racial discriminations, there are no consti-
"tutional differentiations. The real point is, is there any need for labour in that Colony? Are labourers being demanded or being asked for, in order 
to depress ~  wage there or to satisfy the absolute imperative needs of the 
Colony whic·h cannot be met with the a.ssistance of the existing labour 
population? And what will be the result of our denying the assistance 
whioh is demanded by the Colony? I agree that the Government of India 
on .previous occasions, accepting the recommendations of th!.- Sanderson 
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Committae, ~ unable to see their way to sending labourers to Mauritius. 
:Cut the Government of India as well as the Committee have fully examined 
again tq.e question as to what the existing conditions are in order to see 
whether there is any demand for new labour or whether this demand is put 
forward only to deprESS the labour conditions in Mauritius and they have 
come to the conclusion that more labourers are needed ~ the purposes of 
that Colony. It has been proved to us-and Honourable Members will see 
that--that the area under sugarcane cultivation has gone up between the 
vears 1911 and 1922· and that the number of labourers who are available 
fl.lr the sugarcane cultivation has been reduced. It has been said that 
at least one labourer would be required for 3 acres. There are at present 
162,000 acres under cultivation. 54,000 labourers are therefore said to. 
b(· the proper requisite for getting the best out of those 162,000 acres-for 
getting the proper yield and for proper cultivation, whereas the number of 
labourers has been reduced by about 9,000. as between 1911 and 1922. 
That is, there were more labourers available in 1911 for the cultivation of a 
smaller area and the Committee was satisfied therefore that a larger 
number is ~  to carry on efficiently the sugarcane cultivation which is 
the main staple crop of that Colony. Honourable Members might ask why 
the number of male labourers should have been reduced as between 19l1 
lWd 1922. The reason is simple. A number ·of the old indentured labourers 
have in the ordinary course of nature disa.ppeared from the scene of their 
labours. ""The number of aduIt labourers therefore has been reduced con-

• siderably. Some of them have also taken to other occupations and the n,et 
~ l  is that the number of labourers between the agei!! of 20 and 49 is at 

present only 30,907 and the members in charge of the agricultural depart-
mwt from Mauritius have told us that about 54,000 would be the proper 
number for the adequate cultivation of that area, but I shall not laboyr 
this point further. There were one or two reasons which induced the 
Government of India and the committee to consider that there was a real 
nt'ed for labour. Large irrigation works have to be undertaken. A sum of 
l crore 40 lakhs which is ; available for public works including ~  
works has to be spent, and it is proP0J3ed to be spent over a period of ten 
years, it has been proved that the existing labour population is inadequate 
to carry on efficiently even the present area under sugarcane cultivation. 
Therefore if another additional 50 thousand acres of waste land are to be 
brought under cultivation and if these public works are to be undertaken, 
~  existing labour population would certainly be inadequate, inadequate as 
it is considered even for present purposes. ?-,he main point that was urged 
was that the new l:l.bourers might take out of the mouth of the existing 
labour population tbeir bread, may compete with them and consequently 

. depress the labour market. We feel that there will be no sucb danger 
whatsoe ~  because the men that are to go from here would not be 
t'ngaged on the [lame work, except that they would be free to do so if they 
liked, but have got new work allotted for them and consequently for the 
same qU'.\f'JtJty of work an additional number would not compete and we 
therefore felt that there was no danger whatever in allowing a small number· 
to go from India. What would be the result of our refusing to grant 
assistance that is so sorely needed by the colony. I think the effects would 
be disastrous from the point of view of the Indians themselves who are 
settled there. It may be that the ignorant labour population may grumble. 
It may be so. I am not stating that it is so. Let us take a long view of 
things and consider as to whether it would not be to the advantage of the 
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mating Mauritius Indian population to enable them to live under healthier 
eonditions, to enable public works to be built when the money is there, 
'co bring new; land under cultivation which would be shared by them and 
possibly by the new emigrants from India and consequently the Government 
have felt and the committee have felt in the earlier stages that they would 
be doing the right thing to assist the colony by the supply of a small 
labour force and that they would be jeopardising the true interests of the 
<>xisting population it.self by refusing the assistance that has been asked 
"for. Now, Sir, I come'to the question as to whether Government should 
really ask and this House can ask for different terms than those proposed 
in this notification. Honourable Members will remember that we are no 
longer dealing with an indenture system. If we could guarantee the 
labourers that go from here to the Government then a different set of 
-considerations would arise. The Government ~ l  say, we will pay the 
-45, or 50 or 60. rupees per labourer and we can fix him by means of a 
oContract. But we have deliberately set our face against the continuance 
-of the inde,lture svstem. The labourer is now a free man. When he leIIds 
there 'he can work under the Government or under a planter or eam his 
lIving in any way he likes. There is nothing t-o tie him down to Govern-
m£nt work or to work for a planter. Consequently, it will not be possible 
for this House or for the Government of India to fix any rate of wage 
which must be guaranteed over a period of years. Honourable Membel"B 
will see the difficulty under ~  we have to work the new system. That 
being so, we have to satisfy oUl"Belves whethE;r when these 1,500 men go 
there they will really be confronted with a situation in which they would not 
01l1y be unable to seek their living on proper lines but would be compelled 
to accept snch a low wage as would really handicap them. The only way 
-out was to stipulate with the Mauritius Government that they would 
repatriate' llnconditionally any labourer whenever such a state of things 
obtains in that colony as would compel a labourer to work without; getting a 
living wage with some reasonable margin. The 'only way out therefore was 
to provide u repatriation clause under which this would be guaranteed to 
the labourer who goes from here, and such a repatriation clause has been 
povided ~  At the end of two years a labourer will be entitled to 
demand repatriation, whether he can earn a living wage plus a reasonRble 
margin or not. .And further, before the end of the two years if ~ can 
satisfy our agent whom we hope to employ there that he cannot eam h 

living wage plus a reasonable margin, then also he would be entitled to 
be repatriated $t the expense of the Colony. I suggest to the House that 
that is a very reasonable position, while the fixation of a definite sum, . 
such as Rs. 12, would not be quite the best thing to do, especially since 
"We have to deal in this Assembly with broad principles and not details. 
Honourable Members will undel"Btand that we have tc. determine the prin-
-ciples here and leave the working out of the details to the Executive 
·Government. And any principle which we may apply to this case would 
-ordinarily be applicable to the other Colonies also. We cannot fix as a 
I'E'gislature Re. 12 in the case of Mauritius, Rs. '5 in the case of Ceylon, 
Rs. 3 in the case of the Straits Settlements and Rs. 4 in the case of Fiji-
J am only giving hypothetical figures. What we can insist on is a living 
wage plus a reasonable ma.rgin and here I think the Committee have done 
-all much as they could in asking for a living wage not only ~ the man him-
1Ielf but sufficient for a wife and three children besides. That is a new prin-
eiple and a principle I think which would help the labourer considerably 
in his struggle in this as well as in other Colonies, and I would draw the 
attention of the House to the supreme importanne of the acceptance of this . -. 

• 
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l·rmciple as a line of policy which we are initiating for the first time in. 
dealing with Mauritius. 

Now, coming to the question whether the negotiations which have been 
taking place here have not really depressed the labour market there and 
are not calculated to depress the market further, and whether the reason 
for the Colonial Government stating that they would not be able to agree 
to Rs. 12 wage is the one suggested by the Honourable Mr. R ~ 
we shall have to take two or three points into consideration. 

We have been told by ?vir. Walter and the other Members as well as. 
by the Indians who came here tha.t the ~  fluctuate remarkably. in 
that colony in the busy ses.son and m the busler season. ~  fluctuatlOn 
is between Rs. Ii and Rs. 3i and even Rs. 4. At the tIme when the 
Colonial Government addressed us, it was about Rs. 50, and we were. 
tokl cthat the cost of living as then computed in 1921, was Rs. 38-8. 
We have asked the Colonial Government as to what this means as to 
what the state of prices is at the present moment, and we have got. 
information to show that- during this period there has been a fall in prices. 
to the extent of about Rs. 1000that between 1921, when it was stated 
that it was Jl.s. 38-8' and the period we are now thinking of, that is at 
the present moment, the cost of living of a man, woman and three 
children, we are told now, has fallen from Rs. 38-8 to Rs. 28-8. That, 
accounts really 

Rao Bahadur T. Rangachariar: May I draw the "Honourable Member's. 
attention to page 51, the fact is, the note is added on the 20th February, 
1923, to the table,-page 51, at the bottom, the note added on the 20th 
February? This explanation is only added after the meetings were over. 

The Honourable 1Ir. B. H. Sarma: I was anxious to know as to what 
these fluctuations mean, and before I came to this House I wanted the 
Colonial Government to supply me with figures showing what the actual 
cost of living is at the present moment because I wanted to be satisfied 
as to why it ws.s that they stated that the wages obtaining in the market. 
at that time were about· Rs. 30 or Rs. 32, and in answer to my query 
the Mauritius Government has kindly supplied us with information 
which would show that thh fall in prices has been due to. .. (An 
Honourable Member: .. Since when"?) The papers were' put up to me 
yesterday; I think Mr. Hullah obtained the information only very recently, 
it must have been two or three days ago. I think it was after those 
papers were printed off,-that is the reason I had this information given 
to me last everiing; and I am mentioning them to show that the Colonial 
Government have not assumed an unreasonable attitude in the matter and 
that the effect of the discussions on the Ceylon question were not really 
the factor which influenced or could have influenced the attitude of the 
Colonial Government in this respect. Honourable Members will find at-
page 53, that there is a fall of nearly Rs. 5 in the price of rice-it is no 
wonder-what Mr.· Walter gave us was the prices in 1921, and Honour-
able Members will realize that there has been a considerable fall in the 
trice of rice since 1921; so then we were proceeding on the basis of 
the 1921 prices, a:yd we are now proceep.ing on the basis of the 1923 
prices; there has been a fall of Rs. 5 there, a fall in tbe price of dhal of 
about Rs. If; I need not go into all the details, the total works out at .... 
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Rs. 10 less, so the cost of living for a family is Rs. 28-8 as against Rs. 38-8. 
That accounts really for the Colonial Government being cautious in their-

~  us regards the fixation of a specific sum which must be guaranteed 
as a condition of repatriation. They are willing to ~  the principleJ-
and we can proceed only on general principles, so long as we are satisfied 
that the acceptance of the principle, if translated into action, is not. 
likely to prejudice either the existing labour population in Mauritius or-
the mllon that goes from here. There is one point, Sir, I would ask the 
attention of the House to, and that is this. What we are now dealing with. 
is the question of minimum and not the question of maximum or the 
question of the wage which would be earned by the labourer hereafter in 
Mauritius. The minimum was Rs. Ii as Honourable Members will notice. 
The maximum was Rs. 3! or Rs. 4. That is, when there is the stress, 
when there is demand for labour, labour is ~  to dictate a higher wage· 
and it gets it. lt will be able to do so exactly in the same 'Yay hereafter 
also., because there is nothing to prevent the labourers, either nov.-
there or tpose who will be going there hereafter. from dictating the wage-
on which alone they would work, provided we do not over-stock the· 
labour market. But we have already tried to show that we are not likely 
to over-stock the labour market, because if the Mauritius Goverpment 
are going to undertake the new works costing Rs. ,140 lakhs, if they are· 
going, by means of irrigation works, to bring in another 50,000 acres of' 
waste under sugarcane ctsltivation, surely it follows necessarily that these· 
men, small as they are, only 1,500, would Bot be able to do even the: 
new work that lies before them. Therefore, the labour market would 
be exactly in the same.position, it will perhaps be in II. better position, by' 
reason of the new works which are Qontemplated by the Colonial Gov-· 
emment. I would therefore put it to the House that the conditions that. 
are adumbrated are likely to improve the condition of the existing labourers. 
and the labourers that are going from here, and that what we have to. 
see is that the labour market is not over-stocked. Then, if we cannot 
fix a wage because we cannot guarantee that these labourers would work: 
only for the Government or would work for the planters, what is the 
ot.her course open to this House and to the Government? The provision. 
of a minimum, the non-receIpt of which would entitle them to repatria-
tion. Il'he onll: point, then, before the House is whether it ought to be.· 
Rs. 12, or Rs. 10 or some indefinite sum which is to be fixed by the· 
Government; it may be in excess of 12, it may be smaller than 12, but 
it will be some sum which ought to be det.ermined in relation to some 
accepted principles. If the Government of India find that it should be· 
more than Rs. 12 and the Mauritius Government are not going to accept 
it, then no emigrants will go from here. I am not suggesting that there 
is that possibility or probability. All that I am saying is that we shall' 
have to accept the margin as a margin for what ?-·f01" sickness and for ola' 
age and such other things. We shall, therefore, have to proceed upon.· 
some data, some scientific data, which would give us on an insurance 
oasis tl).e amount that would' be ~  in the case of these labourers. 
as a provision ~ sickness, old age and other contingencies. The Gov-
ernment of Mauritius or the agent of the Government of India would 
communicate to us, what the margin ought to he, and it would be deter-
xp.ined between the Mauritius Government and the Government of India. 
It is ~ l  for us as a House to determine what the margin should" 
be. Honourable Members will 80180 see that thiR has a very great bearing· 
~  the determination of the margin with reference to various ot·hf''z-
colonies also. What is the ground upon whieh this Rs. 12 ha\ been 8!!kt>'J . . . . 

• 
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for? This Rs. 12 has been asked for because Rs. 38 was the living wage 
and Rs. 50 was the wage of the labourer at that particular moment . 
'J'herefore HonoursbleMembefs said that Rs. 12 shall be the reasonable 
.margin. 'But it may not be a reasonable wage, reasonable margin, sup-
posing insurance money for ~  l!'D:d old age happens to be a larger 

.sum having regard to the fall II_ the livlDg wage. 

My position really is that the question of a margin should be deter-
-mined by some scientific principles. I will not say there is anything 
very scientific in this matter, but I mean some basic principles of action 
which would be applicable to all colonies alike, and that the House would 
be doing the right thing if on a matter of that kind they left the margin 
-to the Government to- settle. It is always open to this House if the 
.Executive do not exercise their discretion correctly, to take the necessary 
measures for the purpose of preventing any evil which may be growing 
up. After all I would suggest that the cost to the Government of Mauritius 
t)f employing an agency and of taking these 1,500 men will be a 
very large sum. 'l'hey are not likely to pay as much as 150 or 200 rupees 
,per labourer unless they are' really wanted there. That is a point I 
would like to press upon the House. The Mauritius Government is not 
likely to spend Rs. 200 or 250 per labourer at the risk of having to 
repatriate them at their own cost within two years, and certainly after 
-two years, unless there is real work which has to be given to them the 
moment they go there. And if there is new work to be given to them, 
I would suggest to the House that there is no danger whatsoever of the 
labour market being depressed by this small number being allowed to go 
-there. What is the Government. Officer going to report on at the present 
,moment? It is only experience that .will tell us whether our expecta-
,tions are going to be realised or not. If the fluctuations' in the market 
price of labour are as wide .8S a rupee and a half and three and a half 

'rupees, a few months' stay in th", island would not enable him to tell us 
what it is goi-ng to be. Therefore the Committee fixed on the small 
number of 1,500 and that only for one year in order to watch the effect 
of the new immigration upon· the existing local market. They have deli-
berately given to the Mauritius Government only a small number With a 
view to watching the effect on the labour market there before a larger 
'number is sent of the 7,000 men that were asked for. Government are 
as anxious as any Member in this House to see that the Indian popula-
tion there is not prejudiced. We do not want to get rid of labourers from 
here. That is not in the slightest degree the wish of the Government or 
of any Member of this House. We want to Rafeguard the ~  of' 
the existing population of Mauritius, which may be' truly said to be an 
Indian colony, and we feel that it would be prejUdicing the interests of 

'that colony if we did not supply the small number which that Govern-
ment has been !lsking for continuously for the last many years. 1,500 
is not a large number. The effect thereof will be watched with care by 
the Government; and, as already stated, we are not going to agree to a 
single labourer leaving .the shores of India until we are satisfied that 
~  wage ?ewould be ~l  to get is a ~  wage. All that we are asking 

'IS thst thIS House should accept the pnnClple and leave the working out 
of these principles to" the Executive Government, and having regard to 
the observations made in this Rouse, the Government would endeavour 

·the!r level best to ascertain the conditions in Mauritius before they took 
:actlon . .'. 
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Mr. ~ S. Kamat (Bombay Central Division: Non·MubsmmadaIJ 
:Rural): 'How? 

The Honourable Mr. B. Jr. Sarma: How? , By means of, such inquiries 
,8S may be possible. It may be that if on further inquiry we'.feel it is 
necessary, we may have to send an officer. I am not going to'say that 
-the Government will not find on further examination that it is necessarv 
that they should know the exact state of things. All that I am asking 
is that we should not be bound down to a particular policy. ,We have 
got the interests of the labouring population at ,heart and if we are not 
:satisfied, with these wide fluctuations, we sqall ourselves embark upon an 
·e-xamination of the queRtiQn by sending such officers as we desire to see 
that neither the new immigrants nor the existing labouring force is pre-
judiced by any action that this House may leliove it to the Govem!nent 
'to, decide. The reason why we have been obliged to place this question 
!before this House at such short notice is that we may not have an oppor-
tunity in the near future of asking the House to agree to this notification, 
:and it may be a very long time before we might be able to do so. It is 
undesirable, especially having regard to the fact that we shall have to 
postpone indefinitely the execution of public, \\'orks in Mauritius, whicll 
would be very helpful to the Colony, to delay, if delay can be avoided; but 
Honourable Members may rest assured that' we will not hurry in tbis 
'matter so as to prejUdice the interests of Indians already in that Colony. 

Mr. President: If Honourable Members ~  to continue the debate, 
I think we had better adjourn now "till Twenty Minutes to Three. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Twenty Minutes to Three of 
"the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Twenty Minutes to Three 
'of the Clock. Mr. President was in the Chair. 

Mr. B. S. Kamal: Sir, with reference to Mr. Rangachariar's amend-
'ment, I am sorry I cannot agree with him either in his motion or his 
arguments and' inferences. What he wants is that this question should 
;be, postponed. pending an investigation ou the spot by an ofticer of Gov-
'Elrnment with an idea of finding the probable effects of iD)migration of 
:fresh labour into the Colony of Mauritius. He bases his argument for 
postponement chiefly on 1.he ground that he apprehends an influx of 

I1-abourers that is a6c.oding from India to Mauritius. 
That raises, Sir, two or three distinct issues: in the first place, whe-ther 

'there would be really an influx; in the second place, whet,her this stage 
'Of the negOtiations is an opportune moment--whether it is not too late at 
this stage, I mean, to open up that point; and thirdly, whether we have 
-to look at the whole ~  from the point of view of the inconvenience 
,to the settlers in Mauritius or whether we have also to look to the pros-
:pects and the interests of the labourers who will go from India to Mauritius. 

Now, taking one of these points first, namely, about the propriety of 
'starting this issue at this stage, I for one, Sir, think that Mr. Ranga-
'ohariar, who was a Member of the Emigration Committee,' should have 
raised this point about the inflVX and its probable efiec's much earlier. 
These negotiations have been going on for something like ~ years, I 

• . ' 
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believe. From the correspondence it would appear that the Go,!ernment 
of ~  re-opened negotiations about fresh labour from India so far 
back as April, 1921, and the matter has been pushed backwards and for-
wards-telegrams, cables, correspondence, etc., passing between ~  two.. 
countries for nearly two years. They also called out a deputatIOn to· 
meet this Emigration Committee, and it seems to me, if at all, ~  
Rangachariar wanted to raise this question of whether 1,500 labourers. 
would flood the country to tlie detriment of the settlers there, he should 
have started this point as a preliminary point in the Emigration Com-
mittee before calling a deputation to come all the way here. If for any 
reason, either political or general, he thought it was undesirable to send 
even "1.,500 people from here to ~  well, he should have said it. 
was undesirable to do so at the very beginning, and by a stroke of the-
pen it is open to us to say we shall send no more labourers to that country. 
It is too late in the day in my opinion for this Government or for this. 
Assembly to open up that point now after all these negotiations and. 
after practically coming to a definite conclusion with the Government of 
~  now to say that we wish to hold another inquiry into that. 
subject is, I believe, to make the position of this Assembly and even of 
the Government of India rather-well, if not ridiculous, at least uno. 
favourable in the eyes of the world. 

::&ao B&hadur T. :B.angachariar: Sir, will you permit me to make a. 
correction. If my Honourable friend will refer to page 37, he will find 
that eVEln at the very first meeting we raised this question and that we 
were very apprehensive of the influx of this labour and that is why clause 
4 was added at page 37. 

Jlr. B. S. ltamat: If that question was raised, still, as further negotia-
tions were carried on I take it that the question of the result of this influx 
was waived, and that these 8 or 9 conditions were acceptable to the' 
Committee. 'rhe Committee cannot now go back to the first preliminary 
Issue and raise that point again here. 

Now, secondly, he wants to find out the probable effects of this influX" 
into Mauritius. I wonder how that is practicable at all. Even if a Committee-
goes there, or a Goveinment officer goes there, how can they in a week, 
in a month or even in two months find the probable effects of the influr 
of 1,500 people on the market rates of labour there? If such a Committee 
or a Government officer examines the labourers there they will probablv 
give him one view; they will naturally say •• we do not want any more. 
labour to come in at all " and if the Committee examines on the other-
hand' the capitalists, the employers of labour there, they would desire ae 
many more as is possible. In fact, it would be very difficult foranv man 
or any committee to gauge approximately and forecast the result. of 1 500 
peoplt' going there, whether it would be adverse or favourable. In 'fact 
any opinion formed would' be so vague, eo indefinite, and without any 
practical value mat I do not think it is possible to gauge the probabl& 
effects of i.t even supposi;ng we decide to have a committee of inquiry into 
Mauritius conditions. Therefore I do not think it is Ilecessary to press 
for an inquiry at this stage. The results of such inquiry woUld be im-
practicable and of Ilo earthly use whatever for the determination of th& 
question we have in view. Mr. Rangachariar further told us that he 
looked at this question from the point of view of those who have settled 
in Mauritiui. I beg to differ from him. The Government of India met 
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the Legislative Assembly must not take only a one-sided view about whai 
fWould be the effect on the settlers there; we haveaIso to look to the inter-
-ests and the .pro!lpects of the people who will go -from here. We must 
keep an open mind on this. question. Mr, Rangachariar thought that 
.there would be a depression of rates there and probably these 1,500 
labourers who would go to Mauritius would find themselves in a very bad 
.plight. I for one think that the position of the settlers in Mauritius at 
the present moment-at least looking at this report---so strong that there 
'fWill hardly be any effect by the addition of only 1,500 l ~  Mr. 
-Rangachariar has only t,) look at one or two figures in this report to see 
,in what strong position the hetdel's are at the present moment in Mauritius. 
Weare told here that the real property which changed hands, that is 
which was purchased by the Indian population there during 1921 was no 
less than a crore of rupees in value. Now if Co population of say 260,000 
'USn really buy property worth a crore of rupees in one year they must be 
'in a very strong position indeed; I doubt, Sir, whether even in South 
India or Madras 'Presidency one. district or -two districts or even three or 
four districts put together can show such a good result and such a Vf':ry 
strong position of the coolies there. If that is the state of things,-why 
~  further on there is another statement in this report that during the 
1.ast five years ending 1920 the settlers in Mauritius have bought land 
which is worth Rs. 29i millions, or nearly Rs. 3 crores. I doubt I say 
whether in Southern India you can show such a strong' position among the 
'labouring classes, that they can purchase in nve years Rs. 3 crores worth 
'Of land. If that were to be so, I am sure many of the representatives 
'from Madras would not come- here, moaning and beseeching this Assembly 
.for a reduction in the provincial contributions. 

That being the strong' position, in which laDourers settled in ~ 
-are, I doubt whether 1,500 more people would ever affect their position at 
11.11; they would be a drop in the ocean; and therefore the fears of my 
-friend, Mr. Rangachariar, are rather misplaced. 

He further went on to show that he has a shrewd suspicion that there 
'Was the change of front or change of attitude either on the part of the 
deputation or on the part of the Government of Mauritius with reference 
to ~ fixing of a standard minimum wage. I do not know what baaia he 

:has for drawing that inference or having that suspicion. I do not know 
.any of the Members of that deputation here, neither was I on the Emigra-

~ Committee; but reading this report carefully I find no such ground 
'for believing that there was any backsliding or anything to draw a definite 
'inference that there has been a change of front. Mr. Rangachariar laid 
:stress on the fact that a telegram from the Government of Mauritius 
came to the Government of India dated the ~ February, and that 
probably this being after the debate in this House on the 10th of February 
there was some sort' of hidden connection between the event which 
occurred on the floor of this House on the 10th February and the receipt; • 
uf that telegram dated the 12th. If Mr. Rangachariar sees that the 
Government of India had sent a telegram to. the Mauritius Government 
on the 6th February and that this telegram of the 12th· is in reply to that 
'telegram of the 6th, I do think that it is not possible to draw any inference 
from those dates adversely to the Government of Mauritius. Indeed, I 
-doubt whether the deputation could send a telegram after the debate here 
on the 10th which would be on 11th, and the Government of Inaia could 
get a reply ~ the Government of Mauritius on the 12th. Therefore. 

1;00 much stress cannot be laid on the two dates of 10th' and 12th February. -. 
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Then my friend Mr. Rangachariar went on to show that the deputa-

tion at one time told the Committee here that the minimum amount of 
wages which labourers earned in Mauritius. was Rs. 82, subsequently they 

. came down to Rs. 50, and that at present they are not prepared even to 
accept Rs. 50 and therefore he seems to think that there was some mys-
terious sort of attitude on the part of the deputation here. In reference-
to this, Sir, I find on page 33 that the deputation had distinctly told the 
Emigration Committee that all adult labourers can get Rs. 2, Rs. 2-8-0-
and Rs. 3 at-present as daily wage, the higher rate being in harvest time. 
They went on however to make it clear and to say further that the . lowest 
rate was Rs. 1-8. 

Bao Bahadur T. Bangac;:bariar: For road making .. 
1Ir. B. S. Xamat: At any rate, they had not concealed that the rate 

was Re. 1-8, and if this is a fact, and if the deputation had distinctly 
given the Committee to understand that the lowest rate in one particular 
trade at least was Rs. 1-8, Ido not think it is fair to accuse the deputa-
Q.on that they did not give us proper information. 

Then Mr. Rangachariar quoted another paragraph about the current 
wages. There again the deputation had distinctly said that Rs. 2 was 
;!pproximately the current wageD per day for 26 working days in the 
month for dmIy labour and Rs. 32 per month for engaged labour. Here 
also they had told the Committee that Rs. 32 was the ~  wage in 
Mauritius under certain circumstances. 'faking all these things into con-
sideration,· I do not think there is room to 8ay that there has been back-
sliding on their part at the present moment. 
. I now come to the question what is the desirable thing to do. Mr. 
Rangachariar says that he is in favour of a fixed scale. He wants the 
Mauritius Government to be committed to Rs. 50 as the minimum 
standard, Rs. 38 to cover the cost of living and Rs. 12 to be the margin 
of saving. I put it to the House which is the better course? Should 
we insist on a minimum wage and arbitrarily fix the sum of Rs. 50 
under the idea that the present cost of living being Rs. 38 a man will be· 
able to save Rs. 12, or should we go in for elasticity? The question to be 
decided is whether it. should be a fixed scale. or elasticity, which is the 
better principle? I for one think that elasticity is a better principle. If 
we arbitrarily fix that Rs. 50 should be the minimUm wage, it will depend 
entirely on the cost of living for the moment. The cost of livitig may go 
up or go down, so also the margin of savings. After all, whatever one's 

~  per month may be, what I look to is how much one has saved. 
If I get Rs. 500 per month, and if I spend Rs. 450, I consider that my 
net gaiIi is Rs. 50 .. If in the next month I earn Rs. 600 and if I have· 
to spend Rs. 550, the net gain is still Rs. 50 .... 

Rao Bahadur T. Rangachariar: There !l-gain I ~  correct my friend. 
The proposal is not to fix Rs. 50. It must be the cost of liviflg plu,· 
Rs.12. . 

Mr. B. S. Xamat: Whatever it is, the prmciple remains. The Gov-
ernment of Mauritius are prepared to commit themselves to fixing the· 
basic wage plu8 a· reasonable margin for saving. Mr. Rangachariar wants 
a definite figure-which might be Rs. 50 or anythint-he wants a definite-
figure to be laid down for all time to come as a ·limit. . 

Bao Bahadur T. Jl.angachariar: No, no. That Rs. 12 is the margin 
of saving: 
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Mr. B. S. Kama': I don't think there is any advantage in committing 
oneself to any set figures in respect of the cost of living and a particular 
margin of saving. We should leave it elastic. Supposing a Government 
officer- who is to be sent to :Mauritius says that -the margin of saving 
should be one-fourth of monthly earnings and if at any particular time 
the man is able to earn, say Rs. 60, if one-fourth is fixed as the margin 
of saving, he will be able to lay by Rs. 15 instead of Rs. 12. Why fix 
Rs. 12? In any case, ~  I am for elasticity rather than fixity 

- even in the matter of the margin of savings for t!tese people. And then 
again. as ·the Honourable Mr. -Sarma put it, when we are sending these 
peoplA for Government work, we must remember that, after all, those 
settlers for whom Mr. Rangachariar js speaking will be benefited by the 
labour of these 1,500 additional men, in the shape of the sanitary worD 
and other things for the de-yelopment of Mauritius in which they will 
participate. After all, what Mr. Rangachariar now wants to do is to 
keep_ the standard of living of the settlers there in precisely the same-
position as they DOW have without improving them whatever. What the 
Government of MaUritius want to do is to have large development works 
with the assistance of 1,500 men from here so as to give a better standard 
of living for all those settlers already ther&. I think we ought to send 
these 1,500 men not only in their own interests but also in the interests. 
of the settlers because they will be able to develop the coUntry, so that the-
standard of living of the settlers will be much higher than it is at the-
present moment. For these reasons I think we ought to accept this 
Draft Convention as proposed by Government in the precise form in 
which it is put forward. 

Mr. It. B. L. .Agn1hobi (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan): Sir, I gave notice of an amendment more or less similar 
to that of the Honourable Mr. Rangachariar, but with this difference that. 
Mr. Rangachariar proposes to send out a Government officer to inquire 
into the condition of Indian.s in Mauritius, while I propose a Committee 
of inquiry consisting of two or three or such number of persons that the 
Government may think proper. Therefore, Sir, with your permission, I 
would rather like to amend the amendment of Mr. Rangachariar than to 
amend the Resolution as I gave notice. I move the amendment in true. 
form: 

.. In Mr. Rangachariar's amendml"nt emit the words' an officer of the Government 
of India' and insert the words 'a committee into the conditions of the existing 
Indialll bbourers in Mauritius and • ." 

'l'he Honourable Mr. Sarma, while defending the attitude of the Gov-
ernment in permitting emigration of 1,500 people to Mssritius, said that 
the number of labourers we propose to ~  was not so large as .to affect 
the labour conditions of Indians already settled in Mauritius. But I ven-
ture to stIbmit that he seems to have -forgotten the economic principle of 
supply and demand. May be that this emigration may not affect their 
condition to such an extent as to be described as disastrous to the interests 
of the Indians tliere. but I cannot believe that lihe -emigration of these 
1,500 or even a thousand persons would not affect their condition at alL 
The Honourable Mp. Sarma went on to say that in Mauritius thete was 
a very great need for the labour from this country. I may take the 
liberty to inform him '-that, even in tliis country, the Assam Tea Garden and 
other planters who require labour for their work are- always in conatant 
need oi labourers, so much so that they also have to pay very large sums 
for recruitment of l£boUl for their plantations. This would ~~ mean that 
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lndla had not sufficient labour to supply to the Assam Tea Gardens or the 
planters in Bihar or other places in India. It is thus fallacious to argue 
'that because there W6S a demand for Indian labourers from this country 
-or that there was need for labourers there. The conclusion should necessanly 
:be that there are not enough men in ~  to do the work of Govern-
,ment or in the sugar factories. 
Sir, the Honourable ~  Sarma as well as the Honourable ~  Kamai 

'have based their opmion as'to the need and desirabilit.y of sending labourers 
1rom this country on reports and evidence supplied to us by the Honourable 
-gentlemen who came down from ~  as well as on the Despatches 
'of the Governor of ~  but we seem, to forget that the 
Government of ~  as well as these gentlemen who came to 
'this country to give evidence  were all interested persons and none 
3 of them represented any independent body of Indians in 
P.lI. ~  ~  Kamat also said that "How would it be 

llossible for the Committee or any Government officer to find out 
'the actual' condition of Indians in Mauritius within a short space of 
8 week or 10 days 01 a month's stay". I would only reply to ~  Kamat 
, by a counter questioa as •• How could it be possible for us to form any opinion 
-on the mere evidence and reports of interested persons as to the actual 
-wndition of people v ho have gone over from this country to that country '1," 
We should not· be led away by the evidence of interested persons and the 
'Papers that have been put before us. It is desirable that some further 
'mquiry be made before we can allow any emigration from this _country . 
.Iss to the need for an inquiry the Honourable ~  Rangacilariar has also 
spoken at very great length and made out a case which has not been success-
,hIlly refuted by the Honourable ~  Sarma. How do we lose if we allow an 
,mquiry to be held in that country by a deputation or by a Government 
.officer, it may not take more than, say, 2, 8 or 4 months? If ~ people 
..in ~  could wait for so many years from 1915 to 1928, they can 
very well afford to wait for about four months more and moreover the inquiry 
:,;ill give us a rp.ore satisfactory idea of the condition of Indians in ~ 
tius and we shall not be committing a mistake if thereafter we were to, send 
..our people to work for the benefit of the Government or the settlers in that 
country. I am of opinion ,that an inquiry is absolutely essential before 
we go against the principle which we adopted so far back as 1909 of stop-
ping all emigration from this country to that country. Sir, it is common 
"knowledge that Indians in general deprecate the idea, of emigration from 
this country to any  place whether they find that Indian labourers will not 
"have better wages and better conditions than what they are getting in 
"this country. It has been pointed out by some gentlemen that Indian 
labourers would be better off in that country because there was a possibility 
..of their getting wages of Rs. 2, 8 or even Rs. 4  a day. But I am afraid 
those gentlemen forget to compare the difference in the 'cost of Jiving in this 
country and'in that country. It may also be said, as was ssid on the last 
'occasion when we permitted emigration to ~ l  and Ceylon, that people 
would not mip-ate to -that country if they thought that the conditions 
~  ,were noli favourable to them or that they would only 'migrate when 
'they were satisfied that the conditions were much better and superior to 
those prevailing in this country. But I think that this is not a proper thing 
'.to rely on, because, we have seen from our experience in the past that the 
,people from this cobntry went to that country on similar considerations that 
-they would he better off there, but what was the result 'I We found their 
-conditions ~ ll  much worse, than what it was here or that the iurbher 
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emigration would make it worse and we had to stop emigration. There 
was a very strong opinion in this country against emigration to countries 
like Fiji. Mauritius and so on. 

On the other hand it may equally be said that persons who want 
the labour to migrate to their country. be it Fiji. be it British Guiana. be 
it Canada or be it any other place. are sure to paint very bright pictures 
of the condition of the people settled there and it is not only the poor io 
and illiterate persons that are carried away by such bright prospects and 
conditions but even the educated people are sometimes duped by the pro-
paganda work done by a interested group of persons. It may just as" well 
be possible that the evidence before us be only a one-sided and a garbled 
version and be quite different from the actual state of things in that 

. country. It will do no harm to anyone if we were to ask for a deputation 
to be sent to that country to find out the actual conditions there. Sir. 
I woUld be satisfied if even one Government officer or a non-official Incllan 
were to go to that country to find out the conditions of Indians and the 
possible effect of emigration. but I think that the country in general will not 
be satisfied with the deputation of a Government official alone. I do not 
mean to say that the Government officials who were deputed in the past 
to inquire into· the conditions of labour and Indian settlers overseas have 
done in any way any harm to the Indian interests or have not done so well 
as an Indian would have done while on the other hand we are deeply 
grateful to those Government officers like Sir l3enjamin Robertson or Mr. 
Corbett who went in the" past from this country to South Africa and other 
places and who have done their best to better the conditions of Indians. 
they had as much interest of Indians at heart in all their inquiries as any 
Indian could have. but in order to pacify the strong public opinion "against; 
emigration and also as a sort of propaganda work and to remove the prejudice 
against emigration which exists in the minds of people in this' country. 
it is more desirable that a deputation consisting of an official and non· 
officials be sent to cake the necessary inquiries. There is also some prine 
dple involved in it. We find in the courts of law that a" judgment of a 
Bench or even the judgment of opinions of two or more persons is generally 
considered more weighty and in many respects is more acceptable than the 
Judgment or opinion of a single person however good and sound that opinion 
may be. It is therefore desirable and necessary. that a deputation of two 
or more persons should go instead of only one Government officer as pro-
posed by Mr. Rangachariar. 

It may be said that in the case of Ceylon and Malaya we did notinsiat 
CJn sending out any offioer or deputation to inquire into conditions of Indiana 
there. but the oase of Ceylon arid Malaya is different from Mauritius. Ceylon 
and Malaya are close to India. Everyone here more or less knows the con-
ditions of Indians in those places whereas in the case of Mauritius it is far 
away from India and it is very difficult to find out the actual conditions from 
here. The HonouraUe Mr. Kamat asked how can an officer or deputation 
find out such conditiOns simply by examining the representatives of labour 
or the representatives of capital? I would reply that it is more possible that 
by closer contact with the persons there they would be better able to 
bnd the actual state of affairs in· that country as to how the labourers 
will benefit by emigration and how the Indians already settled will be 
affected. It is necessary therefore that a deputation should go. I just 
remarked a few minutes agG that I would rather prefer an Indian to an 
European for such iJ:'quil'y. I do not thereby mean to imply to!t an Euro-
pean officer would ~  look to our interests better than an Indian but I 

'! 
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think that the Indian labourers will be. more confiding and will have more 
confidence in an Indian officer or an Indian deputation consisting of Indians 
than in Europeans. They would not have the courage to approach the 
European officer and will hesitate to speak out their grievances freely to 
him. Moreover the Indian going there and knowing as he does the cus-
toms and habits and manner prevailing in this country will be in a better 
position to understand the conditions there than the European. I therefore 
submit that it is desirable that a Committee of inquiry be sent to Mauritius 
J.:&ther than an individual. to inquire into the conditions of people and the 
effect of any fresh emigration before we permit the emigration of persons 
from this country to that country. With these words, Sir, I move my 
amendment. 

Mr. President: The .question is that the following amendment be 
made: 

.. In Mr. Ranga.:hluiar's amendment omit the words' an officer of the Government 
of India ' and insert the words • a committee into the conditions of the existing Indian 
labourers in Mauritius and '." 

llaulvi Abu! Xasem (Dacca Division: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I have 
heard with interest and attention the speech of my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Agnihotri, and I do not at the present moment propose to take the 
House into the details of the various letters and telegrams that have passed 
between the Government of India ~ the a.l.aUrlUlUS Government. That 
I leave in better hands. 1 will only draw the attention of the House to 
certain broad facts which are admitted on all hands. The facts are that 
the terms under which it is proposed in the Government Notification to 
permit the emigration of 1,500 adult labourers to Mauritius are that the 
Government of Mauritius undertake to provide the food and clothing of 
the labourer, his wife and three children, pl·UB some margin of profit or 

. saving if you like to call it. 'l'his much is admitted. The bone of conten-
tion is whether we should fix the margin at Rs. ~ more or less or leave 
~ to the Government of India to decide the point. I would like to ask 

my Honourable friend, Mr. Rangacharil:\r and Mr. ~  if they can 
say whether in their opinion or in their experience they have found any 
unskilled labourer in this country earning sufficient wages even to maintain 
himself, his wife and one child, not to speak of three or four. The question 
we are to consider is not what will be the effect of this emigration on the 
people who are settled in Mauritius, but what will be the effect on the 
people whom we are sending from this country to that. 'l'here is another 
question, Sir. ~ the speech of Mr. Agnihotri I understood that the 
question before the House was the condition ·of labour and capital in 
Mauritius itself and not whether we are to send 1,500 men or not. If 
conditions are bad in Mauritius that is not our business. So far as this 
House and this question is concerned, that is not under consideration . . . . . 

Mr. President: I would draw the Honourable Member's attention to 
the fact that that is the proposal in the amendment moved, and that the 
issue before the House now is the method by which that inquiry is to be 
conducted. So long as Mr. Rangachariar's motion and the original Resolu-
tion were alone before the House, the whole question was open for discus· 
sion. But once the additional amendment by Mr. Agnihotri was moved 
and put from the Chair, then the issue was narrowed down to the method 
by which t\1,e inquiry is to be conducted. If the House does not wish to 
discuss that issue I had better put the question . 

. ' 
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Bao 'B&hadur O. S. Subrahmaaayam (Madras ceded districts and 
Chittoor: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I do not understand what this 
inquiry would elicit. and what light it would t.hrow on the matter. Now... 

Kr. President: The Honourable Member has not quite understood. 
We must assume for the purposes of the discussion as restricted by Mr. 
Agnihotri's amendment that there is going to be an inquiry. That is 
only assumed for the purpose of debate. 'The question is whether it would 
be better carried out by an officer of the Govt'lrnment of India or by a 
Committee. I think I had better put tha.t question. Does the Honourable 
Member wish to discuss it? 

Bao Bahadur O. S. Subrahmanayam: Yes, Sir. The question is what 
h: going to be the constitution of the Committee? How many are to go 
from here? What is to be the cost of the Committee? Have we not in 
the Retrenchment Committee's report the ~  that too many Com-
mittees have been appointed and something like 60 lakhs spent on them, 
nnd with what re.sults? rs not that a fair question? Besides. suppose R 
Committee, tbat is. R number of men f!O from here to Mauritius, what 
are they to do? Go and examine the coolie lines and ascertain the ~  
drawn there? Can we not get all that information through a single in-
dividual going there? Why do we want a Committee to sit on this matter? 
1 -think time was when we were very fond of Committees, but now it 
appears that we are not very much 'in favour of Committees. A good 
many people are not Ratisfied with the lahdurs and the results of Com-
mittees or the fruits of those labours. Therefore. Sir. frfIm that point of 
view I do not think this question of a Committee should be pressed. Af.1. 

. that is the only narrow point, on which 1 am now anowed to speak . . . . 
Dr. H. S. &our: May I rise-to a point of order? I understood the 

Chair to rule that only the narrowed question' as to whetJier it js going to 
be an official inquiry or Il non-official inquirY is now before the House. 
Mav I point out to you, Sir, that if the-House decides on Mr. Rangaebariar's 
rrain amendment, that. there should be no inquiry at all. it will be super-
erogatorY to go into this further ~ raised by Mr. Agnihotri, and I there-
fore suggest that the main queRtion should now be debated and decided 
upon, Rnd if it is decided by this HousE' that there should be an inquiry. 
then it- will lie open to the House to discuss the further question as to 
the form of that inquirv.. I therefore suggest, Sir. that it would be con-
venient to the HouM that we should discuss the broad question whether 
there should be an inquiry or not. a.nd then go inlo the furtlier question 
if necessary. 

1Ir. l'reIIldent: There CRn be no decision as to whether there shall be 
an ~  or ~ until t put the issue raised ~  Mr. RRngBChariar's amend-
ment al!;ainllt Mr. Hullah'R ~ l Resolution. After that is once decided. 
no further debate can arise, Rnd therefore, RR I llaid. we must assume that 
there will be an inquiry for the-purposes of the debate oil Mr. Agnihotri's 
Rmendment; as to whether that inquiry should be conducted in one form 
or another. the Honourable Memher will understAnd that the debate win 
be cloAed if J put Mr. Rangachariar's amendment against the Resolution. 

Dr. B. S. Gour: Tha.t iR exactly, Sir, what I suggest should. be done. 
nnd under the .standing Orders . . . . 

1Ir. PreIldent: If the Honourable Member's meaning ia that, he had 
better move that -the main. question be now put, and the debate will OQme 
~  an ~  " •. .. 
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:aao Bahadur C. S. Subrabmanayam: So I understand, after the decision 
of this simple matter, there ,,;m be a further discussion of the question 
whether there shall he an inquiry by a Committee or not, but so far as" 
this point of inquiry is concerned, I think many of my friends will agree 
that there is no magic in a Committee of inquiry into this matter; we can 
get all the information by one single officer going there and giving us the 
fruits of his labours. 

Kr. :I. Chaudhuri (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: ~ 

madan Rural): May I move that the main question be put. 

Dr. B. S. Gaur: I move that Mr. Agnihotri's amendment be put. 

Kr. President: The question is th8.t the question be now put-the 
question refers to Mr. Agnihotri's amendment. Amendment ~  

.. Omit the words 'an officer of the Government of India' and insert in their place 
the words 'a C-ommittee into the conditions of the existing Indian labourers in 
Mauritins, and' ... 

The quetsion I have to put is that that amendment be made. 

The motion was negatived. 
I 

Sir Deva Prasad SarvadhikarJ (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
Sir, some innocent-looking things have at times such an aptitude of 
sprouting into unexpected dimensions that in dealing with them one does 
not know where one is. Quite gratuitously have we heard of people corning 
here, moaning and beseeching for reduction in their Provincial contribu-
tion. I am sorry I am one of them, and I or my successor in this seat. in 
the Assembly will have to go on moaning and beseeching till justice is 
obtained, and right done. Mine hallpens to be also, Sir, a province where 
th.e emigration -question, inland emigration was at one mme very acute and 
one should have thol1!!'ht that to-day on the floor of this House we were in 
a11 seriousness discussing the old Assam slavery laws and tryin!!' to get 
rid of it and of all they stood for. There is however a change and a con-
siderltble ~  and emigrant labour is now able more. or less to lay down 
the law where it can. Sir. I should not like the proceedings of this HOllse 
to gO forth to the world, 'and if you had power of keeping th,em 
confidential and secret, I should nave appealed to you to exercise that 
power. I should not like these proceedings to get into the hands of unsuitable 
lloovle sav in Ca.nada or in Australia or other places where the Right 
Honourable Mr. Sastri would have a warmer reception in another sense, 
when he goes next and when he will be confrontp.d with what BOrne of us 
have been trying to lay down here to-day. What is it we are trying 
1;0 do? Thpre are some lleop1e comforta.blv settled down in the land of 
Paul and Virginia. the land of honey a.nd everything nice and ~  We 
do not WIl.Dt to have them upset or unsettled. They are our own people 
amI are able to dictate the IRW there, thev are able to j!'P.t good t.erms and 
other things which thev think they ought to have. Whv send another 
1,500 men and sav thev bring in 'questions of rate-cuttiIig, ~ 
and other uncomfort·able thin!!'s thAt unsvmpathetic peo'Ple in other Tlans 
of the Emnire trY to() prpSR against us wnp.n we gO to them. I should not' 
like to envy the Riaht Honourahle Mr. Sastri ~ his next world tour, 
when these procee"ings are hurled at him. He win in pleadine: asrain for 
justice for hiR cOllntrvrnen, in other pa.rts of the Empire, have -the ethios 
now advocated, relentlessly quoted against him'? 
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Sir, Mr. Rangachariar has reminded us that the Assembly must not 
vote away our people to other parts of the world, and he has told us 
that because of some things that this Assembly ~ ~  of ~ many 
weeks ago, in connection with Malaya and Ceylon eIIDgratlOn question, the 
Matn'itius Govemment has taken advantage. In reply to a telegram of 
the 6th of February and relying on what had happened here 0Jl a later 
date between the 6th and the 12th of ~  they changed their mind 
and resorted to other tactfcs ana tried to beat us down. That mayor 
may not be so. My reading of the ~  is not ~  On ~  
other hand, I should have thought that a tramed and practISed ~ l 
pleader like Mr. Rangachariar would have laid some stress on or ined to 
get rid of the closing sentence of the letter of the Mauritius Govemment 
of the 12th of February which I find translated in term No. 10 of the 
Notification before us. What do they say there? Mr. Kamat has very 
rightly reminded the House that in th98e matters it is better to have some-
thing elastic to go upon than to have a rigid, hard and fast hide-bound limit 
of Re. 12. Who knows that Rs. 12 may not be insufficient l,.ter on? 
Mr. Rangachariar interrupting him said .. Oh, this Rs. 12 is plu8 the food, 
medical treatment, housing and everytQing else." But Rs. 12 as savings 
may not be quite enough for all time. The 8ugar industry may be doing 
much better than it has been doing of late, and Government probably 
r.Jay be able to induce employees to give more. The Govemment of India 
has accepted, as far as the draft notilication goes, what the Government 
cf ~  state in its letter of the 12th Febrnary. It says: 

.. As stated in telegram of June 2C'th, this Government fully prepared to pay for 
imported labour at prevailing local rates." 

That is supposed to be where the mischief of the situation comes in. They 
go on: 
.. Government suggest that figure for margin should be determined by yom-Agent or 

• in his abu!IIce Protector of ImmigraJ.t.s Government further undertake to agree to 
pay a l~  to be determined in relation to cost of living and satisfying such 
authority' (that is our agents) 'and to repatriate if such wage cannot be obtained." 

That is what I find translated in term No. 10, as follows: 
.. The Government of Mauritius, in consultation with the Government of India or 

the Agent appointed under section 7 of the Act, shall from time to time determine the 
amount I I wage which is sufficient to meet the requirements laid down in clause 9 of 
this notification." . 

Here, perhaps; Mr. Agnihotri's amendment, if it does come on, will be 
useful, that is fixation of wages shall not only be determined, but also 
reported to the Government ot India, so that the Assembly may from time 
to time itself determine as to whether the right thing is being done or 
not and whether anything further is needed. Sir, on this occasion, we 
ought to congratulate the Government on achieving the reverse of what 
it. did on a recent' occasion-unlike on the previou'3 occasion they have 
been good enough to circulate papers. They had also the advantage of a 
deputation which met the permanent Committee, of which Mr. Rancrachariar 
himself is a member. We have made considerable advance in this direction 
we have had the question examined not only by the Government, but b,' 
the permanent Committee, which by a majority has passed in substance 
the tenns of this notification, and it is to be in force for not more than a 
year. Supposing we are not quite satisfied with the state of thin!!!! in 
Mauritius because of the factors Mr. Agnihotri has referred to affe"cting 
Cellon ~ Malaya, furthe! information can be necessary only fr9m tb{l 

l l~ ~ l~  Qf future actlQll. # '. 

o. 
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From that poin!; of view I quite see the necessity ana re-asonableness 

of inquiry of the kind adumbrated by Mr. Rangachariar. It has been 
abundantly made clear that no inquiry can be usefully held while the 
materials 'upon which the inquiry should proceed are wanting. How this 
fresh, labour p.migration is going to affect the labour situation there cannot 
be determined either by ~ individual or a Committee unless ~  
has been made to a certain extent and materials are available upon which 
:! reasoned opinion could be given. Therefore if I have your leave, I should 
like t6 move a rider to Mr. Hullah's Resolution somewhat in the following 
terms: -

.. That the Assembly furi-her recommends to the Governor General in Council that 
a comnetent person be immediately deputed to inquire and report within six months 
the effect of importation of further labour on the labouring population already settled 
In Mauritius." . 

This should have the advantage of leaving things open to the Govern-
ment either to send one of its officers or such other person as the Gov-
ernment might think fit; after six months' trial of -the present measure 
it, would be possible for that person or persons to report to the G?vern-
ment of India; and when later on, after a. year, if there was an mdent 
for further labour, we might go into the question upon some basis that 
would be intelligible and upon which we could base any further action.-
I do not think that upon the materials that the Government have placed 
in our hands, or upon which the debate has proceeded so far, there is a 
case for throwing out Mr. Hullah's Resolution. Well, I am not con-
cerned with what Mr. Hullah 'has said about there being no Assembly 
sitting when the result of 'the inquiry comes in later and giving sanction. 
It is the look out of the Government whether the Assembly will be sitting 
or not. It is not a matter in our hands 

)[r. 1. HuUah: I really have never made any remark of the kind. 
Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary: I beg -Mr. Hullah's pardon. The 

Honourable Mr. Sarma's remarks were to this effect. I do not agree with 
people who are saying that we are possessed with a megalomania. I am not 
going to characterise our present discussion in that fashion. It is quite 
right that ~  should do what we can for our people leaving India; they 
are not quite free agents. About this assisted emigration, people apply 
a stronger name, which I do not wish to use on the present occasion. 
But it is up to this Assembly now that it has opportunities, to use all 
possible circumspection and at the same time not to be guilty of end-
lessly blocking where no real danger exists. I do not want to ask myself 
or anyone in this connection the question as to how much India pays 
·its own labourers. Those are somewhat awkward questions and questions 
difficult to answer .. We have had elaborate inquiries into prices by Mr. 
K. L. Datta and Mr. Shirras, who went into the thililg. We never knew 
however where we were. It is impossible without proper appreciation of 
all ~l  to fix ~  these ~ by ~  ~  rules. If the 
notificatIOn errs at all, It errs on the SIde of cautIOn and m the interests of 
the labourers themselves. It leaves the whole thing open. The Govern-
ment of India will have its own agent and, added to that, if my rider 
is accepted as an addition to Mr. Hullah's motion, the Government of 
India representative will investigate the question on the spot and then 
we can have further materials on which later action can be taken. 

Mr. President: I understand the purpose of the Honourable Member's 
amendmeuli is to ~  the pUblication of ~  draft notification, ~ tQ 
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add an inquiry ·thereafter. In that C88e, the amendment must come after 
we have disposed of ¥r. R ~  . 

Dr. E. S. Gour: Sir, we have been remiI;lded this afternoon of a very 
salutary principle that we must be guided by in the determination of 
this principle, namely, the economic principle of s.upply and demand. 
Now, do Honourable Members and particularly the Member who used 
that expression realise the full effect of that exprlOssion. If we are to be 
guided by that principle of supply and demand, we hav:e no business to 
interfere and should let the labourers go out as they choose and come 
back' when they so desire and if they can. The principle which under-
lies the notification is a Socialistic principle, in which the State guides 
and controls the emigration of labour. The qtlestion, therefore, is how 
far will the State be justified ill interfering with the free emigration of 
labourers from this country. Now, Sir, it is a well-known principle that, 
when the State does interfere, its interference must be limited to the very 
minimum, and for that purpose it must pay due regard not only to the 
welfare of the out-going latourers but to the general condition of the 
labouring population in this country and the cQuntry to which the labourers 
emigrate. Now, if I ask the House to·advert for a moment to the con-
dition of la60ur in Mauritius, what will they find? The Census Commis-
sioner at page 42 of this compilation tells us that there were in 1921 only 
39,]85 labourers available against a demand Jor 57,185. We thus find 
that in 1921 Mauritius wanted 18,000 more labourers than were available 
in the country, added to which wc have been told that, due to the expan-
sion of further works and the initiation of ~  and other projects 
taken on hand or about to be taken on hand hy the Mauritius Govern-
ment, the labour market would require more. labourers than it is l~ to 

~  in the Island. Consequently, the first question raised. by my 
friend the Mover of this amendment that we might dump Indian labourers 
on to Mauritius and depress the local labour market is, I submit, ent.irely 
unjustifiable, so far as the facts and figures given in this compilation 
disclose, and there is ample room not merely for the emigration of 1,500 
labourers but I think two or three .times as many as 1,500. 

Then comes the next question-the question of wages. .It has been 
pointed out by the Honourable Mover of this Resolution that the wages 
in the island of Mauritius fluctuate according to the season, and I find from 
this book that they fluctuate between Rg. 82 and Rs. 30. Now, that is a 
fact we cann0t ignore. The labourer who goes out from this countn- stands 
to make as much as RI!. 82, and he equally is exposed to the chance of 
making as little as Rs. 30. Now, I ask H ~ l  Members of this 
House, if ~  of their l ~  :was to ask them and say •• I want to go 
out to Maunbus: I stand to gam as much as Rs. 82. though there is a 
risk of my making 88 little as Rs. 30," l\'hat would be their answer? 
I am perfectly certain. Sir, there is not one Member in this House who 
would. if one of his men were going out. on these conditions, dissuade him 
from doing so. The contingencies of the labour market are sur-h 8S exist 
everywhere. During the busy season labourers make more; during the 
slack season they make less; and I do not think that we can fix a rule, 
such as has been suggested, that we must fix Rs. 12 and the cost of living 
as the irreducible minimum to entitle a labourer to go out of this country. 

'I;hen, Sir, we pass on to the third question. My Honourable friend, 
Mr. Rangachariar, could not have forgotten the fact that a. rery large 
number of people who have settled down in the itdand ofYauritius and 

• 
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acquired fortunes were origmall) labo';ll'ers, and that ~~  is a prospect 
before the labourers of this country gomg out to MauntlUs to get plots of 
land and become proprietors. The Honourable Mr. Sarma has pointed 
out that about 50,000 acres of virgin 'soil will be shortly irrigated and 
brouaht under the plough, and that I submit is a hopeful prospect for the 
would-be emigrant; and I think we should not lose this opportunity of 
endorsing the Government Resolution in view of the fact that the Gov-
ernment undertake to institute an inquiry as time and convenience may 
permit·in the interests of the labourers; and we know for a certainty that 
the Government will keep an eye upon the condition of the labourers who 
go out from India. That, I submit, is as much as this House should ask 
and expect the Government to do. .. 

Then, Sir, it has been said, and said with a certain degree of force, 
that 1,500 people going out frOD! this country. would not affect the labour 
market in Mauritius. We know that about 57,000 odd labourers are there, 
and as I have pointed out, the demand for labour in Mauritius is expand-
ing every day and I do not think that there is the slightest possibility of 
these labourers getting stranded upon landing at Mauritius. If they did,' 
the Government of India have provided that they would be entitled to 
repatriation for any reasonable cause, and the fact that they are not able 
to make a sufficient living in that colony would be regarded as a suffi-
cient cause. 1 therefore submit that on every ground, due regard being 
had to what has been said by the Honourable Mover of this amendment, 
we should not be justified in delaying the emigration of these labourers to 
Mauritius which would be only possible if we supported the Government 
Resolution. My friend, Mr. liangachariar, no doubt moved by hwnani-
tarian motives wants that an inquiry should precede the emigration. Now, 
Sir, if such an inquiry were Lo be taken in hand there can be no doubt that 
it wil\ be a matter of six or eight months, or perhaps even a year. The 
result would be that this notification would be delayed for another twelve 
months or perhaps more. Has a sufficient case been made out to the 
House for delaying publication of this notification for twelve or more 
months? There is an underlying suspicion in the mind of the Honour-
able Mover of the amendment, reiterated by my friend, Mr. Agnihotri, 
that all that is written here is by the people who are interested in emigra-
tion and consequently we' cannot trust all we read in their report . . . 

Mr. ]t. B. L. Agnihotri: No, I never meant it. 

Bao Bahadur T. ltaqachariar: Speaking for myself I did not have that 
suspicion underlying my remarks. 

Dr. H. S. Gour: I am extremely glad to hear that there was no suspicion 
in anybody's mind--6vert or suppressed. Consequently, the only ground 
upon which this Resolution could be resisted does not exist and I there-
fore submit that this House should support the Government Resolution. 

The HODourable Mr.· B ••• Sarma: May I make an explanation, Sir? 
~  Government do propose to send an Agent at as early a date as prac-
ticable and get reports from time to time as to the working of this emigra-
tion, and I ~  there is no necessity for Dr. Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary 
to propose a rider at all, because the Government do contemplate to get a 
report and the substance of it will be communicated to the House 

III. T. \T. Subagirl .Anar: As early as possible? 
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The Booourable Mr. B. If. Sanna: As early as practWable. We have 
~ power under section 7 and I therefore do suggest that Mr. 

Rangachariar might in view of that aasuranee withdraw his amendment. 
Sir Deva Prasad Sanadhikary: Having regard to the assurance given 

by the Honourable Mr. Sanr:m which really is what I wanted. to elicit!, 
I do not propose to press my rider. 

Bao .ahadur T. RaDgacbar1ar: I think, Sir, having regard to the tum 
the debate has taken I will place more faith in the Government ana 

'therefore I shall withdraw my amendment with the leave of the ~ ~  

. The amendinent (of Mr. R,angachariar) was, by leave of the Assembly, 
withdrawn. 

Mr. W. S. J. wmson (Bengal: European): Sir, I would like, if I may, 
to make one point in connection with the amendment-to correct a stat&-
ment .... 

Itr. President: The amendment has now been withdrawn. The dis-
cussion must turn on the main proposal contained in Mr. Hullah's Resi> 
lution. 

lIIr. :8.. A. Spence: I move, Sir, that in view of the Government 
statement; the question be now put. . 

Itr. W. S. 1. WDIson: May I hlWe the permission of the House, Sir. 
. to mention one point before the question is put? Being a Member of the 

Emigration Committee, I would not like the statement which was made 
this morning to go out of this House that the deputation from Mauritiua 
had. been guilty of back-sliding. I do not like the impression to get abroad 
from the statement made that a responsible deputation from a ColoDial 
Government has been accused of back-sliding, and that it had nOt be_ 
challenged in the House. 

Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadbikary: It was the Mauritius Government that 
was so spoken of and not the deputation. 

1Ir. W. S. 1. WUlson: A statement was ,made 'that the deputation 
went back on their promise that they would pay a wage of Re. 50, and 
with the permission of the House I would like to call the attention of 
Members to page 21 of the Note. prepared by the Revenue and Agriculture 
Department on Indian Emigration to Mauritius in which the ~l  
from Mauritius quotes .. Normal rate for day·labourers on estates do .. 
not eZCJeed now Rs. 50." At page 23 Honourable Members will find the 
letter from the Mauritius Government confirming their telegram which 
says" As stated in my telegram of the 20th June, this Government is 
fully prepared to engage laDourers at local market rate.." I think, there-
fore, there should be no question about back-sliding, I would like to ass0-
ciate myself, on the other hand, with all Mr. Hullah has said about the 
extremely nice way in which the Mauritius deputation have met us in 
every way after the heavy expense they had inourred, and I think it is 
only fair to admit and not to dispute any statement they have made . 

• r. It. B. L. Agnihotri: I do not wish to say anything more, Bir. 
(Several Honourable Member.: .. The question be now put.") 
Sir lIontagu Webb (Bombay: European): Sir, I should like to men-

tion one lit,tIe matter for the infonllstion of the House which I Vnd in the 
II: 
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Mauritius Year Book,-the last issue of the .. Mauritius Almanac, 1922 .. 
to which no reference has so far been made; and it is this (on page A. 5). 
In the year 1920 the whole of the Mauritius sugar crop was purchased 
by the British Government for twenty-five crores of rupees. At the sug-
gestion of the Governor of Mauritius a portion of this 8l1IIl was utilised 
to create a fund for the carrying out of the much-needed improvements 
~ sanitation, dock accommodation, etc. TheI'efore, it is that the Gov-
ernment there require the labour for this new work of "improving the 
harbour, for carrying out irrigation developments, and other matters of 
which 'Members have heard. Here is this enormous sum of money in 
the hands of the people and Government of Mauritius; and 88 nearly one 
half of the land in Mauritius belongs to Indians, I presume that a sub-
stantial portion of this enormous sum is in the hands of Indians. Some 
'Of it is now about to be spent in ~  and extensions. Therefore 
it is, Sir, that I have heard with amazement to-day the proposal that we 
should prevent Indian labourers from going over to Mauritius and sharing 
in the great prosperity there. 

(Several Honourable Members: .. The question be now put.")' 
1Ir. President: The question is: 

" This Assembly approves the ~  ncti:fication which has been laid in draft before 
the l l ~ specifying the terms and conditions on which emigration for the purpose 
of nnskilled work shall be lawful t:> Mauritius and recommends to ·the Governor 
General i.1 Council that the notificati:>n be published in the Gazette of 'India." 

The motion was adopted. 
The Assembly' then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock'on Saturday, 

tbe 10th March, 1923. 
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